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N00SELEUK
BOWLERS GUESTS
OF MEDUXNEKEAG

T

No. 6

B. & A. TO REDUCE FREIGHT RATES

A n ta l Bowling Clash Results
m 50-50 Break—Other
Bowling News
On the w riter’s calendar there are
two days which stand out as pre
eminent, pay-day and the day the
Mooselouk boys come to town. It so
happened therefore, that last week j
was a particularly satisfying one a s !
both events happened in concussion, j
The Mooseleuks, over forty in num-j
her, descended on us Thursday at Che |
Mednxnekeag Club for the annual;
easAe-pln clash. The three hand
somest men in our club, me and j
Bridgham aqd Estabrook, beautiful in
the order named, constituted a recep-!
lion committee at the station. W e |
were (la d to see almost all of them, j
W h en we invited the club we didn’t
feel like telling Bennie Franklin to
try and leave Qeo. Ochs, Doc W a lk e r ;
and Parker Jacques home, so they

Damages A ro o sto o k
The report published in the Ban
gor News a couple of weeks ago in
which it was stated that., ‘‘Maine
would have to dump 9,000 cars of
potatoes” has been traced to its ori
gin, and was found that it was sent
in by the Fredericton correspond
ent of the news, and like many
other things which will sometimes
get by the eyes of those having the
interests of certain sections at
heart, got by them in the office and
was allowed to be printed.
As the crop of Aroostook was
somewhere around 26,000,000 bus
hels last season and there has al
ready been shipped more than there
was last year up to the same date,
with half of the shipping season
still left, to anyone who considers
this fact, it can be seen how erron
eous that statement is, as was ex
plained in Mr. Higgins’ letter in the
TIM ES of February 1.
What the object was in sending
out such a statement it is hard to
find out, but the evident intention
was to harm Aroostook County and
the State of Maine.

came too.
A fter a heated argument we per
suaded Mercier Bros, to accommodate
the visitors at the Snell House; that
la. a ll but BIU Mackln. Geo. Cook, Bert
Hayes and Jack Riley, but we got n O u L I U W

Ten Percent Reduction on Potato, Apple and
Hay Shipments
TO ASK MINIMUM CAR WEIGHT REDUCTION

Thanks Brother

The following editorial appeared
in a recent issue of the CourierGazette of I Rockland, Maine.
‘ Our Ai’oostook contemporary,
tiie Houltojn Times, which was awarded firjst prize at the Maine
[ Press Association meeting for the
best made up trout page and best
arrangement of advertising, has
issued a r.eat photographic repro
duction ir miniature of four of
these iron pages that was entered
j in the congest, a very pretty piece
Following a recent meeting of the and Aroostook hauling approximately j of advertising. The Courier-Gazette
congratulates its up-state contem
Board of Directors of the Bangor and two thousand additional empty cars
porary, noj: only upon the matter of
Aroostook Railroad the decision was into
Aroostook
County and two
mechanical taste which brought
it off a winner as against papers
made public by that body that effec thousand additional loaded cars out
from Maipe, New Hampshire and
tive April 1st, 1922, a reduction of without additional revenue.
Vermont, but also upon its general
ten per cent would be made on the
A perusal of the display add which
of tiie country press of our State,
freight tariffs now in effect on the appears on page four of this issue of
high character as a representative
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad and the TIM ES will give both reasons and
Aroostook county has a right to be
proud of it.
that said reduction would continue to facts as to f he course taken by the
It is by commendation such as
be operative until,June 1st, 1922, the Bangor and Aroostook, and it is to
the
above from our contemporaries
date on which the ten per cent re be supposed that the decision so
as
well
as our readers that the
stated
will
be
final.
duction made by other railroads in
TIM ES derives its satisfaction in
the United States would expire. Fur
A recent issue of the Boston News
trying to make the paper preemi
thermore, the announcement was
nent not only in Maine but other
authorized, that on the same date Bureau contained an article on the
New England states. We hereby
similar reductions would be made by earnings and financial condition of
extend our thanks to the Rockland
the Aroostook Valley Railroad and the j the Maine Central Railroad Company
Courier-Gazette for their words of
Canadian Pacific Railroad.
|tor t,U! year 1921> and stated that the
praise.
such
a
deci-1
ComPaijy
ha<
1
failed
by
$2,170,000
to
No reason was givei

Reasons for Asking Prepayment on Freight Shipments to!
Northern Maine Junction

RETRACTION
AND APOLOGY
FOR STATEMENT
1

Portland Express - Advertiser
Refutes Mistake and
i
Eulogizes Houlton

In a recent issue of the Portland
Express Advertiser, in one of the
several columns of its different de*
|partments, the following was printed,
in speaking of Hon. Chas. P. Barnes
being in that city said, “ He does not
! look the part nor is th e re anything in
the m anner of his address th a t would
lead one to th in k th a t he hailed from
Houlton, Aroostook County, or any
! je rk w a te r tow n.”
*

*

*

*

“ He wastes little tim e in elaborat
ing his point, rjs h in g on to th e next
one a fte r stating hi? case, occasional*
i ly, however, drivin g home an argu
m ent w ith an apt illu stratio n , a home
ly story, and fo r a ‘country lawyer*
he uses m ighty good English.
Hia
pronunciation does not smack of the
backwoods, in short he has consider^
able polish.”

As soon as the TIM ES saw this
statement they at once wrote to .the
sioii was reached by the director! at I
Us * “ <* b a r g e s ; in other words
C A M II V T n
editor of the Portland paper and ask
this time and jumping
ju m p in ' to conclusions ! ~ the Ma,,,e Central earne<' nothing
r A m lL l
IU
ed for explanation, which
was itt
as to its cause gives little satisfac towards the interest on its bonds and
reservations for these gentlemen in a
guaranteed rentals, and failed to earn
effect
that
the
column
above
referred
tion.
Paddy’s Hollow hostelry and avoided
operating expenses and taxes by
to
would
make
an
apology,
but
as this
The many friends of Hon. and Mrs.
The reason why it was found necesThe stage is all set for the annual was not forthcoming another letter
a fuss.
about $200,000.
; Thos. V. Doherty in Houlton as well sary to postpone the date when the
Another newspaper article stated meeting of the Chamber of Commerce went to the editor and the language
President Fred Stevens was among
the visitors but he didn’t have a as all over the county will regret, to I^eductions becomes operative was that the interest on the bonds of the meeting and supper to be held at W at was not by any means mild, the result
made clearly apparent and figures
Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes son Hall on Thursday night at Watson was the following which appeared in
chance to do the gay Lothario act ; know that they have decided to
were given to show that the financial
Railroad, due February 1, 1922, had Hall at 6.20.
that he pulled off last year with the change their place of residence from
the issue of the Portland paper of
condition of the railroad did not at
There will be an illustrated lecture
bobbed hair blonde. Mrs. Stevens
not
been
paid.
All
the
capital
stock
Feb. 2. 1921:
this town to Portland, and will leave all warrant such a course at any
very wisely accompanied him on this
of the Sandy River and Rangeley following the business of tlie meeting
HO ULTO N
Houlton this month.
earlier time. Quoting from the com
Lake's Railroad is owned by the Maine and in addition there will be speeches
trip.
Away
up
in
northern Maine is locat
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty are both munication. it says, ‘‘One of the Central.
A fter registering at the hotel, finger
A special meeting of the by prominent local matter of interest ed one of the most beautiful and wide
principal reasons why the directors
prints of the visitors were photo- natives of Houlton, having lived here
stockholders of tin* Maine Central to every taxpayer and citizen of awake towns to he found in the United
of this company are unable to make
has been called for February 15th, the town. Any man is welcome to State's. The* stranger who rides into
graphed by Chief of Police Hogan, f or a number of years where Mr.
this reduction prior to April 1st is
the main square of this hustling
i !>22 lo consider the relations between join the Chamber of Commerce by Aroostook Goimty community is as
merchants were warned to lock their Do|]erty ha9, hee„ very 8ncl.„S!lful
because the excessive tax which th '
the Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes paying the small sum voted for- tonished at its citified appearance, for
doors and we repaired to the alleys
.
.. _ .
, llu
. the practice of his profession as a company has to pay the State of
where the first contest of the da> \ui ,
^
Railroad and the Maine Central, and ;i annual due's, which includes the* sup Moulton has a business section that
,
lawyer, having been associated with Maine in addition to the taxes paid
to consider the appointment
of a per or in other words theme* is no would do credit to a town or city many
to the i
'ic s i; . size. It has the best of
* This contest was
a
beauty
and
Nathaniel
Tompkins
during
this
time
i
to
local
municipalities
and
was a
Committee of stockholders to co c harge' for the supper to members and
ores, it has excellent newspapers:
and he lias taken an active part in all Federal Government. at least a portion
anyone
can
become'
a
member
by
call
probably the closest finish of any ever
operate with the management of the
surrounded by a network of fine
things of interest to Houlton as well ot which must lx* earned before tiie
waged by these two clubs. The first
Maine Central. It is understood that ing at tin* office of the secretary at highways, ami is altogether very much
as (he county. For a number of years latcs can be reduced.”
uptodate.
string went to Presque Isle by 27 pins.
a Stockholders’ Protective Committee' the TIM ES office.
M r. Doherty has been interested
Houlton is not a large place from
Every indication points that a large
A
further
announcement
was
made
“P a ” Lunt rolled 90 without a spare
already lias been formed to investitin* standpoint of population, number
financially with Alan Quinibv, former calling attention to the reduetion in
number
of
members
that
are'
planning
and Doc Donovan, fresh from an
gsj<* Mu' financial conditions result
ing only somewhere in the neighbor
ly of this town but for the past few demurrage rules cm empty lined cars
operation on a cussed carbuncle, got
ing from tiie Maine Central's failing to attend and as the seating eapa'ity hood of 7.huh people, hut every Satur
years living in Portland, who has held by shippers to a tlat rate of
j () ,,arn j ( s openiting expenses and of th*‘ tables is limite'd it is necessary day night, in Summer, it has parked
91 , but the other quackers were all in
mills in Stockholm, for the manu per day as compared with the former ||aX(,s dm-iim jr,2J.
■to get your membership canis early in its great square and adjoining
tbe 80’s. Max Beaulieu, the symmetri
streets, approximately i.mio automo
facture of lumber, doing business rate's ot $2.00 per day tor four days
These facts seem to throw some so as to avoid missing the' good things
cal Francais, got 90, Dana Carr, who
under the name of the Standard and $a.tl() per day thereafter, at con- |jgi]( (,n the statements made in that the ladies of the Congregational biles which have brought people in
later appears in the plot as chief
from the surrounding country to do
Veneer Co On account of tin* in
siderable loss to the company.
j January by the* management of the cliuredi will spread before ih” mem the'ir weekly trading. Every day its
villain, got 96. Drew, who makes a
creasing business of this com pany1
main streets are as busy as those of
loud noise like Doc Bridgham, had 99
The Interstate Commerce Commis- Bangor and Aroostook Railroad that bers.
and the need of additional a c f i v !
the average small city and conse
The
Houlton
Chamber
of
Conimemem
and so did the old Democrat bass
sion has been asked to make a reduc existing conditions maele it impossible
quently prosperity holds full sway in
interest Mr. Doherty has decided to ,
is
an
organization
solely
for
the
singer and Waltham wrecker, Ed
tion in carload mininmms on potatoes to withdraw the* requirement of pre
this remarkable northern metropolis.
move to Portland where the office is
Recognized as one of the richest
front 45,000 to 40,000 pounds which, if payment of freight charges to North benefit of the town of Houlton and
W addell.
located and become active in tiie j
since its reorganization in 1916 when towns in the country it has among
W ith everyone fairly rotten, the
approved, will result in the Bangor ern Maine Junction.
business of the Standard Veneer Co., \
the late William A. Martin was elect its Population many of the leading
second string went to the Dux by 19
o
.•
* business and political leaders of the
leaving here to take up his duties the j
e<l president. It has held meetings of entlpe state. It has in its residential
pins.
first of March. Mrs. Doherty leaves ;
its Board of Directors every month sections some of the most beautiful
“Goldy” Golbrensen, of the whiten
here this month for Seattle, Wash., j
besides
special meetings and is ready homes to be found in any town anying thatch and Red Astrachan cheeks,
Last Friday evening the members
where she will spend the remainder | Local buyers were offering $2.25 for
at all times to entertain anything for i where and it is a social center of e&
won the third string for his team and
Mountains and $2.00 for Cobblers ! of the club met at the home of Mrs.
traordinary standing.
• beautiful congoloum necktie f o r ! ot the winter with her sister, Mrs j
with few coming in.
Hodgins on Cleveland street. Thei the benefit o f the town. Its officers
There are many interesting featured
k . . . . if with the beautiful score of I Oeo. Donworth, and will return to]
hostess was chairman of the interest- i and directors :aro giving of their time about Houlton, one of which is that it
The
Produce
News
says:
*
Portland in the spring.
|
for this work without any charge for is located only about two and a half
W hile their leaving will be much t The low temperature early in the ing program on the life and works of their services land it deserves the sup- mB®s from the Canadian border, and
This put the Dux in the rear by a
regretted, everyone will wish then, i week Interfered materially with the Huntington Woodman and Cyril Scott. port of every business man in town, ?,,ly J2, mile! fo n t Woodstock, the
47 pin margin, but splendid rolling in
Program :
’ largest town in northern New Brunsthe beat of success in their new home |movement of stock. By the middle of
t lo fourth by Nason, Carter, Lunt and
which it isreceiving.
wick. In traveling from Boston, for
and Portland is to bo congratulated i ,he week there was '“ lUe a" ac''um" ' j Pa!Kr <>” Huntington Woodman
There
will
be
music
and
cigars
as
instance,
the stranger who arrives at
Donovan won the fourth by 40 pins.
1lation, most of which was more or
Mrs. Hodgins
hni
n<na riifffirfinpG i ,lP °n having another ’amily added to
. . .
usual and the session on Thursday Bangor, and who is unfamiliar with
I k A t k o flfm string was sterte”
j lhe already Houlton colony of pron.1- less [r08ted 8,1,1 ur* ed to sale a‘ .eas>r ) ! * * } ™ o : "Love for Love" Woodman evening will not be long drawn out the map of Maine, is convinced that he
j prices.
On strictly prime Maine* Mesdames Crockett, Barker & Towers
has traversed the greater part of the
This Ilfth session was heart break-! nent Utlzens of the Forest city
but snappy and interesting.
State and that he has seen all that is
t stock, it was possible to realize $4.25
(Accompanied by Miss Buzzell)
worth seeing within its borders. This
tag. M ax Beaulieu’s opening ball in
1per 165 lb. bag, while some of the best Paper on Cyril Scott
is far from true, however, for Bangor,
every frame was perfect and he rolled
! State potatoes brought the same
Mrs. Hodgins
while it may be approximately 250
ap 107. But Joy was going good and
A farewell party was given Thurs- ! price. A great deal was shaded 20@ j Piano Solo: "Lotus Land
The new half year began Monday, miles from Boston, is a long way from
Carter in spite of a fearful run of hard ^day evening by part of the girl’s j 25c a bag in order to allow for any '
Miss MeKa>
morning.
There will
be* some re- either the eastern or the northern
hick in the first few strings, had got |class of the Houlton Business College |damage from frost that might develop 1Vocal Solo: “ Ashes of Roses
arranging of the daily program but ''“ “ "'Ja'-y
M8*"*- in fact he has com„ T
„ a.
,
pleted only about halt of the journey
(d u f f In great shape, getting 110, and in honor of Miss Laura Tweedie, who later.
Woodman as all the pupils are taking hold the
northern Aroostook, while Houlton
the last frame came with the Dux in j graduated Friday, Feb. 2. It was held
Trading on the* whoi^ was limited,
Mrs. Geo. Newi'll
studies will go on the same as usual, is yet over 100 miles away. The town
the lead and the seven P. I. pins at the home of Mrs. Nelder, South as many of the large* chain stores are
(Accompanied by Miss Hogan)
Wednesday night the H. H. S. team is tapped by two important railroad
-irlped out. But right here brother street.
Music was furnished and bringing their supplies direct from Piano Solo: “ Lento”
Scott i meets R. ( ’ . I. in the H. H. S. gvm. ^sterns, the Bangor & Aroostook and
Carr did the salvation act. “ Pleasing- games played, after which refresh- producing sections. These are not
Miss Buzzell
I This will he quite a fast game and all there is now being completed an ex7 j plump” and married over a year, ments of cake, coca and fudge were offered on open market. Long Island Vocal Solo: "A Birthday”
Woodman , the fans are expected to attend. This cellent State highway connecting it
SO one looked for him to do the Billy served.
potatoes were not over plenty but
game will be played to strictly w |th the southern part of Maine ar.d
Miss Berrie
Sunday stunt. If he got ten even, we
Those present were: Miss Laura! moved slowly at $5.50 per 165 11). bag.
amateur rules and the umpire is to
the remainder of the United
(Accompanied by Miss Buzzell)
States. This road is now decidedly
would still win by one pin. He got a Tweedie, Miss Vera Dickinson. Miss, Some sale's were at a slightly lower Piano Solo: (a) Valse Caprice
come *rom the U. of M.
passable, and the trip from Portland
hard break and we breathed easier, Helena Boulter, Miss Phyllis Bither, price*. Some* of the Long Island grow
(b) Allegro
Scott
The Seniors havelx*»*n working
to Houlton, and thence on through
h n th e cleaned it up for a dftndy spare Miss Laura Hersey, Miss Respa An- ers have cut their prices 5(ft 10c per
hard on the rehearsals for their
play Aroostook County, a veritable fairyMiss Hogan
got a strike on the spare amUthe derson, Miss Louise Anderson, Miss bn. at shipping poii ts, which was not Vocal Solo (a) Blackbirds
and they have it now neariv to per- land of u t ilit y , and magnificent farms
.
T,
,
*
.
is one of the finest that can be taken,
Btfto Old game was won by nine pins Bertha York, Miss Doris Nelder, Mr. ! reflected in the local market.
(hi Open Secret
Scott fection. Be sine and remember tin*
Houlton is the shiretown of AroosHarold
Nelder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
P
for Prooquo Isle.
Southern second crop potatoes were :
Miss Burpee
date Feb. 17.
took County, the seat of its local govIt t i l ft mighty battle and so excit- Nelder.
! only in moderate supply and steady
(Accompanied by Miss Buzzell)
---ernment. and a spot which should be
Mrs. E. It. Mooers is quite sick with visited by everyone in Maine,
t a « O a t Bennie Franklyn s fine tenor
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by |at , 3(S>3.50 hi,I. Bermuda potatoes I Voeni Trio: "Gipsy Daisies" Woodman
broke Into three^pleces.^^
all.
! were offered sparingly as many o f j Mesdames Grant. Fairbanks & Cotton la grippe.
The following letter was received
A lto r the p. m. contest, pas mor- ^
] those coming were under shipper's ! A fter this several letters were read
after the publication of the above.
toms and
aupper was served by L A D IE S N IG H T R O T A R Y
I limits and held off the market. Sales and other business transacted,
Portland, Maine
tha w iraa o f player-managers of the.
^ ______ ......................................... fon No. , Km(ll. w<!re matoly at $12
The hostess served dainty refreshFebruary 3, 1922.
The
third
dance
in
the
course
of
l n luckiest men in town. Rideout, P. j The re* " lar Iadl« 9
of the
bbl.
ments and a social hour was en joyed.; Assemblies that are being given in Mr. Charles H. Fogg,
Burleigh. Hasten. M cKay and H . H^uUon Rotary Club was held at
Society Hall took place on Friday
Houlton Times,
Chadwick. It was a flue spread. i „ . Watson Hall on Friday evening, and
night.
Houlton, Maine.
fact it w as too darn good grub to b e . Jn addition the families of Rotarians
Music was furnished by Stone’s Dear Sir:
wasted on wretches who are cu ttin g' weA
re al8°
Jazz Orchestra of Presque Isle which
Mr- Hoegg has handed to me y o «r
e y .- w . . on tbe winnings of John R. I A I"™ 1 tf rnp, lnK suPper was
Local friends of Hon. John P. DeerThe regular meeting of the Woman’s was most satisfactory and much en- letter of January 30, in which you
P lt T f n
j ^ th® guild of the Church of the
in g, of Saco, are informed that Mr. Alliance of the Unitarian church will
joyed by all present. Refreshments ask nie to make a retraction about
A t 746 the famous "B ig F ive." ably I Good she[,her<t' a(tfir which 8 most
by two other men in the ; interesting program was given by the Deering will personally present his be held on Wednesday afternoon at were furnished by Robinson.
Houlton being a “jerkwater town” . I t
reasons for desiring the nomination 2.30 at the church parlors.
would seem to me that to call attenM t o n o f 280 pound Ralph Hardy,
for Governor, and outline his views
At 6 o’clock a parish supper w ill be
Mr. Geo. N. Hicks, District Deputy tion to this matter is not necessary,
P a rte d out to trounce another Dux I that the ow n in g was very enjoyable
I and entertaining, if you do not think of the policies which Maine should served to be followed by the annual of the Maccabees, has taken up his
I can assure you that there was no
pursue in the immediate future, in meeting of the parish when the elec
home in Houlton and will take charge intention on my part to apply thie
p£!r over half a decade we have ] 80 a8k Harold
this County, the latter part of this tion of officers for the ensuing year
of the work of this society in this adjective to Houlton, for, having been
bowled thte bunch of short change :
,
month or the first of next.
will take place.
section.
i there, I know that it is a lively and
«n d fly by nlghtB, and almost [ Mr8' H en,y H a " 18 the * ne8t of her
A full attendance is desired.
Mr. Deering, who was close to the
alw ays we went down to defeat. For daughter Mrs. Frank Logan on the
The latest report from the bedside progressive city,
North Road.
winner when the votes were counted
of M. M. Clark who is so seriously ill I If I had said “ any other Jerkwater
n-jglrf after some of these contests we
In accordance with Special Orders in 1920, w ill make a series of ad
Aroostook Encampment, No. 41, w ill is that he passed a comfortable n ig h t! town,” the inference might have been
have lain awake of nights, trying to
No. 21 issued by Adj. Gen. John A. dresses before various organizations work the Patriarchal degree upon a and his condition is not much j Houlton was one.
of ways to poison the pups so
Hadley, enlisted men of the Battalion and clubs in Aroostook County and class of candidates Tuesday evening, changed.
,
j
Sincerely yours,
they would anffor the most.
Headquarters Battery stationed in w ill meet as many of the voters as is Feb. 14th.
Fred
A.
Thurlough
of
Fort
Fairfield
George W. Peddle
Their lead off tnan Is R. K. Wood,
Houlton are ordered to report at the possible, on the trip above scheduled.
---------------A surprise party was held at the was in town latjt week calling on old
who making a flssle of practising law,
Arm ory for inspection by Lieut. Col.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W ill McGary friends in the interest of his candidacy | Regular meeting N. E. O. P. on Frihas taken to composing bad poetry
Irvin L. Hansaker, Cavalry, U. S. A.
B. H. Brown of the Buffalo Fertil last Wednesday evening. Refresh for County Commissioner, as w ill be i day evening, February 10th, at Wooda a d thareby aaarly broke up the
on Wednesday evening, February 8, izer Co. left Saturday for Quebec, ments were served and a social time seen by his announcement in another man Hall. Lodge opens promptly at
1922 at 7.80 p. m.
(Ooattnaed on page S)
Montreal and Buffalo on business.
enjoyed by all.
column.
7,30, all members try and be present.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BANQUET THURSDAY NIGHT

MOVE TO PORTLAND

POTATOES

MUSIC CLUB

FAREWELL PARTY

-

H. H. S. NOTES

alibi.,

CLUB

ASSEMBLY DANCE

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR WOMAN’S ALLIANCE
TO VISIT HOULTON
UNITARIAN CHURCH

HOULTON

rAGE TWO

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1922

name of common sense should a state employes
occupying
positions
in conviction ought to be worth some
in Maim; than in any state in the
legislature
create
a blue-sky or scenes of comfort, drew a great deal thing in our long distant future.
Union, even it we do have them . We
security commission to protect the more pay from Uncle Sam than did
Boston Herald.
also e Xpect considerable
snow in
interests of investors when it serious the hoys in the trenches.
Maine in uj n1<j\ some yoii r.s wO gO!
ly impairs such interests by per
All this has been true of every
CIGARETTES AND GIRLS
it, son in y<■ars i here is hut little.
mitting the issuance of charters for war.
After the civil war, it was
A spinster with the somewhat W ell !ta ■’ in g on wood, will say t hat
UJ) to
( oi'porations in tho loosest possible long noted that the men who broke sian name of Lucy Page Gaston, and
now Ma i ne has r of had ninch snow
manner 7
ranks with their trades, profession • tamous as a fee of the fag, has been this ye ar. ( 'aiidln
C H A S . G. L U N T , Managing E ditor
■mas day eames on
If every allowance lie made for un i and businesses were generally less talking about cigarettes and girls. In Tliursd
GERMANY
IS D I S A R M E D
ay and win ter is half over acW hether Germany has accomplished avoidable and unforeseeable losses, if ; : rosperous by 1870 than the youth an interview in Chicago, she is report
Subscription in U. S. $1,130 per year in
cording »o tin* a Imanac, and
two■'moral" disarmament or not, there ;t be admitted freely that wise and ; of corresponding age who had stayed ed to have said:
advance; in Canada $2.no in
t birds gone aeeording to fact and
informed investors are |;:! Irene, gaining a start with diligence
can be no question
that
she
has thoroughly
advance
“ The whole .future of America de ;; v<Tag<• com lit iom
misled
at
times,
it still remains true j and acumen in tin1 world’s affairs.
carried
out
to
completion
the
material
Single copies live cents
pends upon whether our girls are
Now, wiiil e w (> expect the snow
disarmament demanded at the Arm- that the fool and his money arc soon | !!iii it is a very generous Massaflappers and vampires silly, frivolous and co id lie re in winter
we are
Advertising rates based upon guaran- is, i(.e Kll,j u} Versailles to completion, parted, and that a sucker is born jrhuselts man, even among the vet
girls, ready for cigarettes and high- '■quippeid for it. We raise
only suck
teed paid in advance circulation.
If t()(lay sh(1 W(.n> moruiiy warminded. nvery minute.
Through the closest erans themselves, who favors the bads, and all that goes with them
t I’CCS as can stand that sort of thing
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton an(l
slu‘ W(>re m)l disunited, tin. mesh of the most conceivably effective bonus. Exceedingly few veterans in or whether they are clean in thought and our home., arc built to be com
for ciculation at second-class
|threat
VViU' 'v°uhl
present. governmental machinery these victims Massachusetts would get out of it aml action. No girl can smoke and fortable, even when the mercury is
postal rates
! Hut Germany, so far as any military of their own ignorance or cupidity so much as they would pay towards he clean and wholesome."
i flirting with 2<» to 25 below. In the
will still pour in a countless multitude. it in taxes.
............ ...... ............
_
___ _____i operations is concerned, is so comIsn’t it funny how this old world South, and in California, it is differAdmit that the day of extreme
-All Subscription
are
D IS C O N T IN - j plctely bereft of armament, that any
The same money, at the same rate,
Always according to the e,lt- Both those sections have been
Concede would go to the colored youths of the survives!
U E D at expiration
i military man, basing his statements individualism has passed.
reformers,
we
are galloping Hell ward ; visited by severe cold and the former
■
i ■■ ■ .i ■... .
.
|upon the facts as they are as they that an aroused social conscience has Ban tee swamps of South Carolina,
at
a
breakneck
pace. One day it’s , has been buried under such a blanket
i are known to be. will tell you that, usurped the idea that it was a good and to the white mountaineers of
T H E BONUS
bootleg booze, another day it’s jazz, of snow as it has not seen for a score
thing
for
the
poor
and
ignorant
to
I for all her seven million men of fight
eastern Kentucky, and to men in all
W e have heard much discussion
or the “ bunny hug,” or abbreviated o1 years. People in those sections do
ing age, sin* is not only incapable, to suffer the results of their ignorance the other quarters of the land, whose
during the past few weeks regarding
poverty
because
suen
con standards of living are low and whose petticoats, or V shaped blouses, or n o t expect such temperatures and
day. of military operations, but ot and
the soldiers bonus from both sides,
to reduce their contacts with the tax gatherers are cigarettes- -but the course is always such snows. They are not equipped
necessity must remain, so for a long sequences tended
those In Congress who favor it and
numbers.
Garry the idea of the few. In Massachusetts, we pay be the same. And yet, somehow or to cope with them, as we are up here
period to come.
those who are opposed to it, but the
responsibility
of society to the in tween four and five dollars to the other, we never quite get to the pit. Hi Maine, and their homes are not
Modern war is an engineer's job.
attitude of the taxpayer is very well
dividual to its farthest possible point, federal government for every dollar On the contrary, indeed there’s reason built for that sort of thing. Their
shown in the article from the Iloston It is a matter of mechanical ap
and just so long as property remains that comes back to us from that for thinking that we’re really no fruit trees do not withstand such
Herald on this page under Editorial pliances produced on an enormous
worse than they were; that the hoys conditions of the elements and as a
in the hands of the individual at all
agency. This is true ot good roads ; and girls of t(iKlay are as frpsh and as result they suffer great losses in their
Comment which states some facts re scale and wielded by a highly trained
army of mechanicians. Destroy the he will escape to a considerable de and of maternity payments, and
garding it that perhaps may not have
wholesome and as good as their orchards and orange groves,
mechanism of war and yon have gree every paternalistic effort to pre will be true of the bonus.
occurred to the casual reader.
grandfathers and grandmothers were
Old Maine may nave her outs but
vent
him
from
losing
it.
Before
even
How will Massachusetts pay this
No matter what we have in this destroyed the possibility of war so
at the same age; that our ideals are she is a grand old state for all of
the
most
able
and
quick-witted
public
four or five dollars?
world, we generally have to pay for It far as a disarmed people is concerned.
as high, our hopes and aspirations as that. We admit that the weather
authorities can dish his game the
In the good old fashioned way in
in one way or another and while there Field and heavy artillery is too bulky
shady promoter has fled to another which all expenses of government find virtuous and as noble as those a few and temperature are subject to change
has been many theories regarding the for successful concealment; and we
state, changed his game, altered the final lodgment, and that is in the cost centuries ago; that, in a word, this without notice, and we have to be
best way to provide money to pay for have noted that occasional official
form
of his proposition, or sold shares of living of the multitude. The rich old planet is not such a bad place ready for most anything that comes
the bonus, it simmers down to the reports during the past half year have
along, but we are ready, prepared, and
to
at
least a few victims. How laws will wiggle out of it. They will meet after all.
same thing, it will be paid for by the stated that all of the German war
“ The evil eye seeth no good." And that is the great secret. Maine in
and commisions can prevent a crook the tax gatherer and pay his levy,
material
of
this
character
is
account
people and according to the article
from dashing into a state, selling but the subtraction of so much wealth as one looks over humanity today, as summer or winter is the best place on
that is referred to, the one who would ed for. Of the celebrated minenstock to people too ignorant even to from productive industry will heighten one reads history, compares the code earth after all.— Bath Times,
be benefltted by it would be paying werfers, 11,579 have been surrendered,
know' there is a blue-sky law or a the prevailing interest rate so much of conduct of the present with the
out as much If not more than he 11,489 have been destroyed, and 90
Good Backing
remain. Machine guns and rifles are, commission and much less to start that they will get, on what they have past, and partakes a little of life and
received in return.
“
“
So
Jack
is a candidate for your
of course, easier of concealment; yet its machinery to werk, and then left, an income quite comparable with laughter, one cannot but feel sorry
hand.”
the surrender and destruction of these dashing out again, it is difficult to that before. The immediate quicken for some of o ir reformers. One can-;
K E E P G O IN G I
“ Yes, a machine candidate you
see.
i ing of business, through the stimula- not help but feel what they really
Everybody expects 1922 to be
a have been on an enormous scale,
need
is
a
little
more
contact
with
the
m
ig^t
cal1 him—he owns an automoOne of the most experienced and, t tion of purchases in the stores, will
prosperous year, but that is no reason including 86,505 machine guns sur
joy
of
nature,
with
either
the
cold.
bile’
of j also affect favorably those who have
why
anyone
should slacken his rendered and 84,108 destroyed, with acute students of the problem
bracing breath of the north, or with
2397
remaining.
Of
rifles
and
other
poverty
has
said
that
we
do
not
so
investments in factories and mills
efforts. That is the one thing that
the sunshine and the flowers and the
small arms, 4,460,649 have been sur- j much need new facilities for sapings ' and" retail establishments.
should be avoided.
beauty of God’s green earth.— Ottawa
rendered,
4,351,627 destroyed, and 109-land thrift as to make the old ones
The man who borrows money, or
Tho situation calls for energetic
Journal.
W «’ are informed that hotter known. It is often said that who uses the products of borrowed
and perservering production on the 021 remain.
than money, in the shoes and the clothes
Why suffer? Dr. Kaumm*s A s t k n i«a »^
part of all people, regardless of how this military disarmament has extend-! affirmatives accomplish more
GRAND OLD M A IN E
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
great or how humble their station in ed to field bakeries, field ambulances, -negatives. If the ignorant in v e s t o r -- that he wears, the apartment which
We had quite a little cold snap of
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
field printing plants, armored trains,' without, of course, being told that lie j he occupies, in heightened costs, will
life may be.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
our own last week.
Mercury went
Dr. F. G. Kinsman, Hat Black. Aagnstn,
W e cannot expect great prosperity pontoons and bridging material, that|js ignorant -can have impressed upon j carry the load. He will also pay for down to 25 below one day, at the
The
to come to us If we leave the burden it covers, in fact, everything eonceiv-; iijni with sufficient force the desir-; some of it in unemployment.
coldest point reported, but that was ----- --------------------------------------------ability of savings hanks, life-insurance j heavier we load the tax burden on
of production to a few, nor can we able to the military mind.
not an unlooked for thing inMaine.
Not only has Germany surrendered companies, postal savings and other industry, the less industry we
alexpect confidence to be maintained If
In fact, weexpect a few
of those cold
T IM E T A B L E
Idleness and
shiftlessness prevail or destroyed her finished m ilita ry ; unquestioned forms of investment. |ways have, and with its diminution, snaps every year and when a winter
E ffe c tiv e F e b ru a ry 2, 1922
where thrift and energy are possible. material; but of the 7000 manufactur- the positive, constructive idea will Vve throw people out of employment,
goes by that we do not get one or
T ra in s D a ily E x c e p t Sunday
W e have reached the crest of our lug plants aud factories which were gradually fill his mind enough, in at j This will be true iti spite of the orig- ;
From H O U L T O N
more of them we miss them. We do
w ave of depression which
follows known to have been engaged wholly least more cases than at present, to Jjnai quickening of industries through not mean to jsay that we enjoy such 8.13 a. in. --For Bangor. Portland and
in manufacturing war keep out the destructive stock sales-; the cash overturn. A good example
Boston.
every great war, and are descending or in part
temperatures but we had rather live 8.51 a. in. For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
materials, 5000, commencing with the man. To a constantly increasing ex-1 0f long-distance effects comes in the
safely on the other side.
!
Limestone and Van Buren.
Their curtailed
”
r***® ™ *
W hat we want to do now is to keep great Krupp plant, have been dem ili-: tent those in charge of the great and American railroads.
I L ’if a. in.--For Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
o ff
going until w e float into the harbor tarized; and of the 2000 factories re -, beneficial savings facilities and m sti-' facilities have thrown many people| Just ReCeiv«j«l A n o th e r C arlo ad
Franeis,
also
Washburn.
I f we should put a 1 U. S. Leather Jerkins $4 .691 ;
Presque Isle, Van Buren via
of commercial sanity and permanent maining, the majority are small and tutions of the country are recognizing 0ut of work.
Squa Pan and Mapieton.
this fact and acting accordingly.
|heavy tax on automobiles, for exam- |
A|, sizes' on Sale at
I
|
of very limited capacity.
prosperity.
---------------But no such campaign will ever pie, So that fewer people could af- § _
j^,.
C
I 12.57 p m. — For Presque Isle and Caribou
Production, conservation and the
1.35 p. m.— For Greenville, Bangor, Port
F O O L IS H M O N E Y
attain one hundred per cent effective-1 ford them, we should lessen employ- f _ C.0.n.0 m ^.
Com pany |
square deal In business will get us
land and Boston.
, | 84 Lisbon S tre e t
L ew is to n , M ain e I
To what extent the millions of men ■ness. For hundreds of years tho nient in the rubber factories a n tI 5
5.54 p. in.—For Bangor, Portland and
there.
Mali! Orefers F ille d
62p 1
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
and women who patriotically purchas- countries of Western Europe and the ; machine shops.
niHfimiimmimifiimiitiiiii iitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiuh;
Caribou to Boston.
ed
small
amounts
of
Liberty
Bonds!
United
States
at
Intervals
have
gone
j
As
the
result
of
these
factors
the
A T IP FO R B U S Y
6.57 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
B U 8 IN E S S F A T H E R S during and shortly after the war arc through manias or crazes of specula- veteran in Massachusetts, now eamDue H O U L T O N
perspective
of ^jng les's than $10 a week, will be a di
8.U!* a. m.— From V'an Buren, Caribou
W h a t are the most worthwhile still in a position to rejoice at th e'tion , which in the
and Fort Fairfield.
things in life? Surely, among them rise in market price is difficult to 1history have seemed so foolish and ; rect financial beneficiary of the bonus,
8.38 a. m.—From Boston. Portland, Ban
determine.
That
many
sold
at
a
loss
ignorant
as
to
be
unhelieveable.
T
h
e
!
One
who
is
earning
more
than
that,
.S O P R A N O
must
be
classed
one’s children.
gin’, Buffet Sleeping Boston
How many last, of course, took place in Boston ; whether married or single, will, in
Teacher of Singing
Neglect of their growing children by is common knowledge.
tf> Caribou.
12.4!! p. m. From Boston, Portland, Bar.luxuries; and vicinity a year ago, about ten j his cost of living, pay more than he Studio: Society Hall, Frisbie Block
tremendously busy men is notorious. used the proceeds to tnry
gor and Greenville.
Telephone 34&M
W h ile talking the other day with a which gave pleasure for he moment million dollars having been dropped1: can get out of it. To the exttfnt that
1.30 p. m.— From Limestone and Cari
man w ho has come to the front ex only, or invested in stocks which in that particular mania. In a few j he realizes this he is commendahlv
bou
traordinarily in the financial world have since proved worthless, it would j years then? will be another outbreak generous, lin urging that distribution
3.00 p in.— From St. Frances, Ft. Kent,
B U Z Z E L L 'S
also Van Buren, Washburn,
during recent years, he remarked to b e ’ instructive to know. One banker somewhere else, and the only hope |GVer the country at large,
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
L
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D
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A
N
D
has
said
that
in
hte
opinion
two-thirds
I
is
that
a
steady
education
of
the
j
We
see»
besides
some
advantage
in
m e: "1 always take my holidays when
5.40 p. m.— From V'an Buren, Caribou,
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
my boy gets his school holidays. I of the Liberty Bonds bought by the people irr the advantages of the sound j teaching the public that war is an
Fort Fairfield
Phone 1:61-W— Day or N ight
been ex- savings rristitution* of the country j exceedingly expensive enterprise for
take off a week or ten days around financially illiterate have
6.53 p m.---From Boston. Portland and
That
Bangor
Christm as and also at Blaster. Then changed for questionable or w orth-; may to some small extent reduce the a democracy to undertake.
Time tables giving complete information
number of victims o f this fatal pestuj <^=asn!BSSS-9B^K!!ex!Ba.Hg^9^sse9SK= 9
1 alw ays take my summer vacation less stocks.
may be obtained at ticket offices.
O E N T I8 T
Whether principles of sound invest fence when it does come.
when he Is having his holidays, and
rc O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
GKO. M. HOUGHTON,
Fogg Block
. Whereas, Nora B. Kennedy of j
spend most of the time In his com ment and thrift can be inculcated the
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
I Easton in tfte County of Aroostook
pany. I enjoy it and I rather think better during the course of a specula
__
! and State of Maine, by her mortgage |
he enjoys It. W e’re tho very best tive mania or during the subsequent
; deed dated the seventh day of October .
headache and aftermath is a nice L E T US BE R E A S O N A B L E
ot pals. ’
iy20, recorded in Aroostook
Probably eternal vigilance
R E G A R D IN G T H E B O N U S Registry of Dfewis, Vol. 322, Page 529, j
A fter all, is there any better form problem.
Certain facts stand out clearly in conveyed to Alexander Stevenson of !
ol’ investment than investing time and is the only method of treating such a
said Easton, tfrer following describodi
disease.
Nearly
forty
states
already
reference
to tfte measure for the adthought and consideration in bringing
As we celebrate the anniversary' of
real estate, to-wit: All that part of j
has justment of compensation’ of Aineri- fot number fifty-one in said Town of
up one’s own flesh and blood? That have blue-sky laws, and there
the birth, of our martyred president,
it can be done without interfering In been some agitation for a national law ., (.an participant's in the world war, j Alston according to survey and plan !
let us consider his good traits of
j
sa*d Town made and returned to |
any way with one’s success in busi But though no doubt much good can popularly know n as the bonus.
character and wisdom.
and la accomplished by state or
Tho man w li. went into service |
% ^ y o r^ w H te^ u S i
ness, this man has convincingly
He advised young men to economize
does not treat them as human beings
and good citizens is deliberately dis
Established April 13, 1860
loyal to his own order and to his
A LL T H E HOME NEW S
men.
Loyally should be reciprocal.
Published every Wednesday morning Let us help to strengthen loyalty, not
by the Times Publishing Co.
merely by preaching it but by practis
ing it.
C H A S . H. FOGG. President
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY

ptffral regulation, wh^rc is tho IitNN icl not
or
government
bureau
operating ,i()I1

demonstrated.
L O Y A L T Y OF EM PLO YEES
T h ey* Is no doubt that we are lack
in g « t the present time that old
fundamental
loyalty
of industrial

•employees, end that, this
lack
of
Ifiyillf fls due to the banal influence
•Of certain brands of unionism. There
;are many unions that preach in a
fashion the thoughts and creed of commanikin containing antagonism and
hatred as a fundamental factor and in
spiration. In this they lay the seeds
of thflir own destruction because no
organisation, party or government
which la founded on class hatred cun
#ever survive. Unionism today pron otes antagonism between the work
ers and the employers, and the old
loyalty is looked upon as something
undesirable. The men are compelled
to give whatever of loyalty they have
to a class and to leaders who are not
worthy of such loyalty and who utilize
it for the promotion of their own
ends. It Is necessary, however, for
employers to realize that they too
are bound to be loyal to their men
as well as loyal to the fundamental
idea of the Open Shop, which is fair
play. The employer who mistreats
hi„ men, who underpays them, who
penalises them unnecessarily, and who
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An Old Fam ily
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WORTH
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-

said]

and save. An account with the Houl
ton Trust Company w ill be the right
incentive for success.

And whereas, Che said Alexander |
thereunder which can prev nt a t'ormod the easier tasks iir our facStevenson,
by Mar deed of assignment?;
thrifty but Ignorant and guliibl
tories at home-. Even government
datfed December fourteenth, 1921, re
citizen from buying the Grand Central
corded iiv Aroostook Registry of
Terminal in New York City from a
Dtieds, Voi1
. 308v Page 205, conveyed ;
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
to me, they undersigned, the said '
confidence man for twelve hundred
W hereas, Thomas Dorsey of
Fort’
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
mortgage, the debt thereby secured,;
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook and all rigflt', title and interest in. the ;
dollars?
and
Strute
of
Maine,
by
his
mortgage
It will lake aeons of time for the
premises therein described, acquired j
formalities, classifications and rulings deed rfafed the fifteenth day of*March, undhr and by virtue thereof.
And
A. I). 1921, and reworded in Aroostook
the condition of said mort- j
of a government bureau to wipe out IU-Klsr.-y of Deed ’,-. Vol. 328. I-asc M S .! whereas,
ha8 „been broken, now. there-'
on the’ one sfcfe the cleverness, conveyed to the
nndersigned. They . . ,
ason of the breach of the !
tilc
trickery and knavery' of those who American Agricultural Clmmicaf Com- <!(>1Hjiti' n tliereof,
I claim a foreclosure '
Tumv,
a
corporation
existing
ov
iaw.
.
.
,
•por:
live by their wits and on the other
of said mortgage and give this notice
having an olffee af Boston in the
side the ignorance, foolishness and County of Suffolk aud Commonwealth for the purpose of foreclosing the i
same.
Cupidity of many who have money t o } 4)j- .Massachusetts, certain real estate,
Fiirt FaiirtieW. Maine, January 30th.’
invest. Nor is the hlue sky-law idea j to-wft: the premises in said’ Fort 1922.
quite logical or altogether honest as |^airfield Uien oc«>mpied l)y tin* said
Thurber E. Holt
Thomas Dorsey as a homestead, being
By his Attorneys,
long as the states themrovles are the those porfhms of lots numbered fiftyPowers & GuiJd
L T O N .M A l^ ^
culpable offenders in the laxity of seven, till,*y three ami thmy-four,
their incorporation laws. Why in the Dennett’s survey of the east half of
1 'Mymoutli Grant, that, were conveyed'
‘ o said Thomas Dorsey and Mary A. ,
lorsev by deed of Fred W. Osborne
htft.ed September 27th, 1910, recorded
-i Aroostook li'egistry of Deeds, Vol
torlhot
25 5. Page 201. And whereas, the eonifition of said mortgage has bee-n
I broken, now, therefore, by reason ot.
| rhe breach of the condition thereof,
the said Tlu> American Agricultural
Chemical Company claims a fore- i
closure of said mortgage and gives
this notice for tin* purpose of fore
closing the sumo.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, January 3.0th,
1922.
'
P le a s a n t to take
The American Agricultural
■
C h ild re n lik e
Chemical Company
First quality, carefully housed, thoroughly screened ccal alw ays on hand in all
k.
it - / /
Hv its Attorneys
sizes. D elivered any time, projmptly. W e guarantee our prices to be the
35
Powers & Guild

BRAND

4

L A D IE S !^

rooeivt* so much comiwnsa* J
of t}m roarf which crosses
those, .ifton aliens, who per-1 lot;

k ii ') i i i ! i i t i m i i i i n m < i

T h e re ’s Results in Prom pt Use of

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
It’s peculiar penetrating and healing
qualities reach the sore spots and al
lay inflammation. Best for coughs,
colds, croup, colic, sore muscles, rheu
matic pains, etc. Internal and exter
nal. No poisons or alcohol. Sold
everywhere
....

$

1

7

Per

. 7

5

Ton

lowest at all times. Soft C oal ja Specialty. H a rd and soft w ood in all sizes
-------------------------------------a t lowest price, alw ays on h a n d --------------------- — ------- ------

G. W . Richards Co.
Phone 259

Houlton, M aine
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AGE THREit

FEDERAL AID FOR
ROAD BUILDING

direct control of the state highway de
the county or district, which invariably
More Needed
6.00 Senior C. E. Service
partment, to match the federal allot
enhances the valuation of the real
John
D.
Rockefeller
took a little 7.00 Song Service followed by ser
ment, and for the maintenance of
property in such county or district.
mon.
girl «in Cleveland to ride in his car
Seventy-live million dollars became federal aid highways.
Church prayer meeting Tuesday even
(From an address before the Annual Our opinion is that bonds voted to
ing at 7.30.
What the new appropriation will and, after she had comfortably seat
Dinner of the National Automobile build high type roads is the best available as federal aid road construc
ed
herself,
he
asked
her,
“
Where
Choir
rehearsal Friday evening at 7.30
Chamber of Commerce, Hotel Com investment property owners can make. tion in the various states under the mean to the country can be judged by
All seats free.
would you like to go?”
Federal
Highway
Act,
recently
signed
the
use
of
which
the
$275,000,000
premodore, New York. January 10, 1922.) On the oth<T hand, if the assessed
“Oh, l don’t care,” the little* miss
In addition, vine, y ippropriated has been piU. acnot by President. Harding.
The minds of all mankind today are val..a ion of rea- property will
M ethodist Episcopal
When do voc want to go?”
ordiiig to officials of the id iraO replied.
th > • rtinr, of necessary bunds $15,no 1,000 was appropriated f r na
concerned with the ambition and the peCorner School and Military Street*
Department of Agric.il .ere.
hope of working out some feasible to o ild bo typo of road, tho-.i we tie..,., t'or. -t road -. The $75,0 )0,000 states
Mr. Rockefeller replied with a
Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
scheme of doing away with warfare advise them to do the best they can. represents the Federal Governments Practically $200,000,000 of that money twinkle in his eyes "I want to go to 10.30 a. m. Public Worship with ser
mon
among the races of the world, and It is universally admitted that it does appropriation to the work of building has been put to work in projects which heaven.”
with all modesty I want to offer a not pay to buy cheap shoes, but we (' highways in the various states and are either entirely completed or now
“ Oh, Mr. Rockefeller,” the girl ex 12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
ized and Graded Classes for all.
formula which at least is a beginning will all admit that it would he better j must be matched, dollar for dollar, by under construction. To match this claimed, “ I guess you haven't got
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
toward that end and 1 offer it in to buy cheap shoes than to go with funds from the state treasuries, ex amount the states have appropriated gasoline enough to take you there.”
Preparatory Members Class.
cept in states where more than 5 per $265,000,000.
seriousness. Give to every people of out any at all.
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
under the auspices of the Epworth
The second, and one of the most cent of the area is unappropriated
every land better roads and more
that his coldest weather was 78
League.
public
land.
difficult
problems
facing
those
in
automobiles and we will do away with l
degrees below zero, encountered on 7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
much of the ill will that exists j charge of building roads today is
The $75,000,000 appropriated is for
with vested chorus choir
the Dahl river north of the Yukon.
between human beings on this planet ; traflit— both present and future. The the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922,
He goes back to Alaska next month. General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
Tuesday evening.
today.
I steadily increasing demands traffic and $25,000,000 was available Decem
When the first Eskimo church was
Back in ’61 had there been broad is making upon the roads is a problem ber 5, 1921 balance became availab le,
inside the Artie circle in
F IR S T C H U R C H O F H O U L T O N
smooth highways that ran from the to be dealt with seriously in future January 1, 1922. Here are the amounts ; Alaska, its lights wont out, according
U n ita ria n
Oulfs to the Lakes and if the man 1road building. W e have not only got apportioned to
the New
England I
Bishop Peter T. Rowe, Episcopal
Free Baptist
Military Street at Kelleran
Who lived in South Carolina could step i to plan roads to take care of the traffic States:
j bishop of Alaska, who is working in
Rev. |F. Clarke Hartley, Pastor
Preaching Service regularly evet f
!■ his Lizzie and turn on the gas out at the present time, not for five, nor
the interest of the Alaska Indians. Morning; service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
$ 480,897
Connecticut
cruise away to Vermont and find out six years, but for ten, fifteen, twenty
Sunday School at 12.00 m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 12.00
Maine
695,160 1This was because it was a snow
Young People’s meeting 6.00 p. m.
In many
that the people there were of his own and thirty years hence.
D w ig h t F. Mowery, M in ister
Massachusetts
1,096,176 i church and the Eskimos had to pack Evening; service at 7.00 p. m.
blood and had much the same aspira instances bonds are voted running
into
its
small
interior
so
closely
that
114
Court
Street
Tel. 1S6-W
315,625
New Hampshire
Special jwusic by choir
tions and the same desire for decent over a period of thirty years, to build
!
they
used
up
the
oxygen
Bishop
Rowe
Choir
practice
Monday
nights
365,625
Rhode Island
and peaceful and orderly government, roads that will last from three 1o five
said.
Tuesday; night church prayer and
365,625
V ermont
praise; Service.
this country would never have been j years, and probably not satisfactory
The snow roof dripped, too, and alOf the appropriation of $15,000,000
rent by a great Civil War.
for this period of time unless very
i together the big igloo did not prove a
Church of the Good Shepherd
for the improvement of the national
And 1 will go further than that. efficiently maintained.
; good meeting place. Bishop Rowe
Rev H. Scott Smith, Rector
forest
roads
$5,000,000
was
made
avail
The Highway Commission, as well
From my own knowledge at the front
; added. So they built the first frame Sunday Services
and behind the lines of how the as
the Federal Governhent, has able for the fiscal year ending June structure, above ground, on Alaska’s Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the
civilian
populace — yes,
and t h a advised and urged in all cases where 30. 9122 and $10,000,000 for the fol northern shore.
month at 10.30
soldiers of warring Europe— felt, I am possible, that high type
roads b e ; lowing fiscal year.
“ The- Eskimos did not know how to Morning
Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
The
federal
highway
act
in
a
gen
constrained to believe that hud it built— having in mind the interest of j
use tools,” he said, “and the mission- Sunday School at noon.
been possible prior to 1914 for all the the tax payers— in fact the Commis-' eral way resembles the federal aid act ary and I took two sets of them, four
F irs t Congregational Church
peoples of Continental Europe to have sion hesitates to allow aid in cases of 1916, but contains several new fea in each, and showed them how, and
Rev. A. M. Thompson, Pastor
at their command the same quality where it is possible to build high tures. Administration of the act by altogether we built the church.”
Morning Worship at 10.30
and abundance of cheap priced cars type roads unless the counties obli the secretary of agriculture, and un
All along the northern coast
of
Evening
prayer and sermon at 7
which the run of human beings in this gate themselves to build roads of this j der him the bureau of public roads, Alaska there are Eskimo villages to
o’clock
remains
unchanged.
Country can have, and had there been character. At any rate it will be much
day holding Episcopal services regu Sunday School at 12 o’clock wiih
Apportionment of the fund to (be larly every Sunday, Bishop Rowe re
classes for men and women.
uo artificial barriers at the national easier to get aid on roads of this
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. .m
boundaries to keep neighbor from kind than on those of less durability. states is almost the same as in the ported.
Prayernteeting Tuesday evenings at
seeing neighbor, I am prone to think Of course if the traffic is light and previous act, the fund being divided
“ They do better than many of the
7.30
very
heavy, t into three parts one part apportioned J congregations in the United States,” The Lacies’ Guild meets Monday eventhat not even Prussian militarism not calculated to be
...........community
ings weekly.
could have driven all the Eastern twenty or thirty years from now, tak according to population, one according |}le remarked
“ The_ whole
-imi the
" stays
*..........
La-fllies’
Circle afternoon*
meets Wednesday
part of the world into a dreadful ing into consideration past observa- tn
to tiled, ana
me third
unit! according
accoiumg to ^turns out. No one
away
except
weekiv
—
tion, then it might be more practicable mileage of rural and star mail routes. for illness or accident. ”
struggle.
You can’t see The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets
Doctor’s Prescription
Because when you get to know a to build gravel roads; provided further A new feature is the stipulation that an Eskimo village
from
a little
the second Wednesday of each
Internal and External
system of no state shall receive less than one- ! distance, and it is an odd thing on a
mao and you do know him better that you have a good
month.
100 years o f Success
when you are riding in a car along f maintenance and sufficient funds with - half on one per cent of the total fund Sunday morning, when the church
F irs t Baptist
Many a volunteer nurse in re
the highroad than you ever can from i which to maintain it. Thus we see , which amounts to $365,625. This stipu- j bell rings, to see them all come out
mote sections has given heart
Court Street
lation
will
increase
the
amount
re
J
that
the
second
proposition
to
cona railroad train— when you get toj
of the snow.”
felt praise to this grand old
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor
know him, you find out that he is th e ;j sider in voting bonds ia the calculated ceived by four of the smaller states,
anodyne. Its timely use insures
The Episcopal church has
been 10.30 morning worship with sermon
Deleware, New Hampshire. Rhode Is working among the Eskimos so long
general run of human being in one traffic.
speedy relief and safety against
12.00 Bible School with classes for
land and much like the general run ! The third, and very sadly neglected land and Vermont.
complications.
G e n e ra tio n
men and women.
that they are entirely familiar with
after generation of happy users
Considerable change, however, is its ritual and conduct services them
proposition to consider is maintenanc e.
af human being in another.
have proved it to be the great
And 1 mean it when I say I believe If you have a dependable system of made by the act in the manner in selves when alone, the bishop said,
Hum ors Come to the Surface in the
est o f all family remedies for
that the spread of the use of auto maintenance and sufficient funds for which a stale may use its allotment. adding that a number of villages had spring as in no other season. They
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
don’t run themselves all off that way,
be more Each state must select a connected vested choirs.
mobiles is going to do as much to this purpose,, it would
Grippe, Cramps, Colic, Chills,
however,
but
mostly
remain
in
the
road
system
NOT
exceeding
seven
per
teach one nation that another nation plausible to build gravel roads pro
Bishop Rowe began his labors in system. Hood's Sarsaparilla removes
Strains, Cuts, Burns, Etc.
is made up of decent chaps and to vided the traffic is not heavy. Where cent of its road mileage for improve Alaska in the winter of 1895-6 before them, wards
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.
off danger, makes good
cure them of their old rivalries and the traffic is heavy it is almost ment with federal aid. This systim 'he great gold stampede and on his hea^h sure,
feuds and bitternesses as any other impossible to maintain gravel roads, vi ill he divided into two classes, one of first trip camped on the site of Dawagency on God's green footstool tan and in either case the maintenance which is known as interstate highways
( ii. then without an inhabitant. In
of gravid is enormous as compart d and the other as inter-county high each succeeding year he has made
ever hope to do.
The following article from the with the maintenance of higher types ways. The interstate highways must 2 )i)h miles through the country, most
January 1922 number of the Texas of roads. In other words, the build not exceed three scv< nths of the sys ft it with dog teams. He observed
Highway Bulletin, official publication ing of gravel roads, looked ai as a tem selected; on them not more than
.•Ml busi- ife *H-r i mu of the stale's allot ment can
of the Texas State Highway Depart business proposition, is not
CUT T H IS OUT
ment. touches on a point which has aess, unit ss it is impossible to Imi'd he s p e m without flic joint approval of
Special Notice:
I >r. Fi <-(I <•i-i'• k ae< >nson
t l .-f p h o s p h a t e s a r e j u . - f as ■sseiil : •I
been discussed so generally in Maine the higher type and if the traffic :i-- on- secretary of agriculture and the
» a n y w o m a n w n o tii-i-n -a s il y , i: nervous
f;; t ■ highway department. The inter-that the Highway Department believes heavy and i he maintenam 1 system
i r r i t a b l e , w o r n out o r look s haggard
-at p a le , t o m a k e a
-troug,
robust,
it is of enough general interest to be had, it is not good hiisitic.'.- to h;;ibi county big!)ways, which consist o! tin.*
TWO GOOD THINGS YOU SHOULD
:.a>r-nus, h e a l t h y b o d y ,
,s they are
to
remainder of the system selected, w ill
.fir e,,rn. wheat
reproduced for the benefit of Maine tliem at all.
ny veg etable plant
(ALWAYS HAVE IN THE HOUSE-trong anil healthy.
T h e la ck ot
Summing flit1 whole proposition up receive the remainder of (In stale's
tax-payers.
■pun
’ ■ ‘f <
'
the e.iuse o f all eneinie
BOTH r m VERY B E S T OF THEIR KIND
uii.ions an d fin- ad m n i s t rat ion of f>Should L o n g T e rrt Bonds be Used to in a icw words, the Highway Depart ;d lot ait e !.
grain A r g o - P n o s p h a f e T a b l e t s will In
F.vt pt in state's where more ih.iu 5 u a s o the strength an d en du ran ce aOn'T
moot does not recommend gravel
Build S hort T e rm Roads
BOSTON
in
f e w w e e k s time in m a n y instances.
Many inquiries have been made roads where the traffic is heavy unless per cent of the area, is unappropriated.!
recently, by counties contemplating the valuation of the county will not public fiiiid the amount of federal aid ;
bond issues, relative to the
most permit the voting of sufficient bonds received on any project must not ex- ;
W e will eeod 5b per cent of the estimated cost.
commendable type of road for which to build the higher type.
recommend gravel roads for counties In states where more than 5 per cent
bonds should be voted to build.
and
light of the area is unappropriated publicThe Highway Department has been t with a small valuation
severely criticised by those who are i traffic— in view of the fact that the land the 50 per cent allotment is inIgnorant as to the policies of the De roads in all probability will increase creased by an amount equal to onepartment for permitting gravel roads j the valuation sufficiently to permit half the percentage of unappropriated
to be build under certain conditions, |the counties to vote more bonds and public land in the state. Before any
funds can he paid to a state the state
and for giving aid on such roads. The build better roads in the future.
must appropriate money, under the
Highw ay Department, since its in- j
-------------- —
THE U N I V E R S A L C A S
It M igh t Help
angnration, has consistently advocated
The doctor who recommends plea
high type roads wherever it was
W A R M Y O U R BLO O D
possible to build them, and in most sant thoughts while eating should edit
A poet has said that “ the owl for;
all his feathers was a-cold." Some i
cases where aid has been granted the food prices.
people for all their -wraps are a-cold !
upon this type of road it was done
whenever they are out-of-doors even |
with the understanding
that they
in normal winter weather.
j
would be surfaced later. Of course
Avoid Grippe and
It is plain that they need the
warmth there is in pure, rich, rod
the general public does not under
Build up on
blood, which reaches through artery
stand why these roads are going to
and vein, from head to foot, all ov«t
pieces long before their bonds are
the body. They could he told by many
paid out. In fact the average person
An Emulsion of Cod
people, from experience, that to hav'thinks that the roads on which a
this good blood they
should
take
L iv e r O il and M alt
Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
This
great
medi
comparatively large sum of money
(N o Drugs)
cine has really made it possible for
has been spent should be permanent.
many men and women, boys and
No road no matter how well built is
girls, to enjoy cold weather and resist
permanent, and will give way under
the attacks of disease. It gives the
right kind of warmth, stimulates and
the traffic and rain if not properly;
strengthens at the same time, and its
maintained.
benefits are as lasting as those of any
There are three vital points to
tonic possibly can be.
consider when a bond issue is con
If there is biliousness or constipa
tion, which often occurs as a result
templated, and these points should
a bottle of the torpifying effect of cold, Hood’s
determine the type of road for which
Pills may be taken. They are perfect
a
t
W
est
End
Drug
Store
the bonds should be voted.
ly compatible with Hood’s Sarsaparilla !
The first question of course is with
and are gentle and thorough.
reference to valuation of the real
property. The law limits the amount
o f bonds which any county or road
d ttrlct can vote, and then the citizen
ship in most cases does not care to
vote bonds even to the amount allow
ed by law. However, if it is possible
fo r such County or Road District to
▼ole bonds to build high type roads,
w e advise by all means to do so. Not
only w ill vthis type of road prove the
most economical, the most satisflastory, and the easiest to maintain,
hat it w ill be a permanent asset to

ROADS AND MOTORS
WILL ELIMINATE WAR

ESKIMOS PACKED
FIRST CHURCH

CHURCH SERVICE

1

I

DWINELL-WR1GRT U T ^ 'c ^ o '

Henry Ford Reduce s Price

Influenza

R E -N U - Y U

Fordson T r a c t o r

N e w Price $395.00 F. O. B. F a c t o r y
W ith the low prices on Pleasure Cars and

Tractors there is sure to be a greater

shortage than e v e r th is S p r i n g .

We

strongly urge prospective buyers o f Ford

Cars and Tractors to place their orders at
once. Below are prices of Ford Cars com 

pletely equipped, inlcuding electric starter,

lighting system and demountable Rims.
A lso New Style Ford Body.
$443.00

HEADACHE

UMf >

is only a symptom of

V

in your system. I f
your headache comes
from your eyes, consuit an oculist at

I
once; but if you
have a headache with furred tongue,
aaasea, loss of appetite and const ipatiom, R usually comes from disorded
digestion or torpid liver and one or
tws doses o f “ L .F .” Atw ood’s Medieiaa w ill give speedy relief by carry
ing off impurities and restoring the
clogged digestive organs to their

aorauU activity. In
asiagthisold reliable
remedy yon take no
chances. It has a rec
ord of more than
slaty years es a safe
headache remedy.

L. IT. MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

$645.00

414.00

Truck, less starter

430.00

580.00

Fordson T ractor

395.00

A ll Prices are F. O . B. Factory

t r o u b le somewhere

H

S edan

Orders are coming in fast, so get yours in today
_

(

nn
Maine

CirA01 POUR
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IMPORTANT TO
SAVINGS DEPOSITORS
Banking D epartm en t C alls fo r
sentation of Pass Books fo r

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE

....

In the matttr of
|
! In Bankruptcy
Pre Charles Ari Thompson

T h a t ’s

Bankrupt |

To the Hon. John A. Peters. Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
The State Banking Department is
the District of Maine.
now engaged in the work of verifying
C H A R L E S A lii THOMPSON’ of Presque
pass books of savings depositors of Isle in the County of Aroostook and State
all trust companies and savings banks of Maine, in said District, respectful
located In Houlton. The statutes pro ly represents that on the 3*’>lh day of
vide that this verification of pass February,
last
past,
he
was
duly
books shall, be made once in every adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
three years, and in addition to the Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
regular annual examinations of all he has duly surrendered all his property
State Banking Institutions.
Bank and rights of property, and has fully
Commissioner, Fred F. Lawrence, complied with all the requirements of
states that he has adopted the prac-; said acts and of the orders of the court
tice of verifying the savings deposits |touching his bankruptcy.
of all trust companies and savings j W h e re fo re , H e p rays that he may be
hanks of a city or section at the same i decreed b y the court to have a full dis-

V e rific a tio n

Mighty Good
Candy

Southern part is entitled to your fair
CL ASSI FI ED ADS
consideration.
I wish to assure the voters that, If For Saile—-A new tw o cinched W estern
elected, I will devote my very best
stridi3 saddle, sheep skin lined, also
energy and judgment in the dis English bridle. Phone 396-R.
26
charge of my duties.
GEORGE W. YO RK
Money and tim e saved by using the
SS
Island Falls, Me.
National Income Tax Record Cash
Book, and then have your tax return
Announcement
made out free of charge. Call and
To the Voters of Aroostook County: — see one in operation.
Osgood the
I desire to annunce my candidacy Jeweler, Market Square.
for the office of County Commissioner
to be voted for in the June primaries.
Haring held this important office
during a previous term. I feel as
though my experience will he valuable
to the county, in this position custom
has given the place to a candidate for
is fo r sale by
two terms, but 1 held office for one
O.
M.
JJMITH,
Houlton
term only, and it is on this ground
that I ask for the nomination.
G. P. L A R R A B E E , Presque isle
I wish to assure the voters that, if
F T . F A IR F IE L D D R U G CO,
elected I will devote my very best
I
F o rt Fairfield
energy and judgment in the discharge
of my duties.
FRED A. TRURLOUGH
Fort Fairfield, Me.. Jan. Ml, 1922.
16

CLASSI FI ED ADS
W atch fo r Osgood’s "D utch Auction*’

to start soon.
No boys or A pprentices at Osgood’s,

but five experienced Watchmakers.
For R ent— Up stairs tenem ent, inquire

of Mrs. John Bryson, Tel. 118-1.
Buy A larm

Clocks of Osgood.

Best

makes and lowest prices.
The verdict always when candies of
our quality and our freshness are eat
For Sale— W om en’s 4 Buckle O ver
shoes at Anderson’s Shoe Store.
en. Where we make such a wonderful
All sizes.
11
specialty of high grade confections, we
naturally observe every rule in selec 
Coupons fo r ty p e w rite r ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIM ES office
tion and therefore we have the best
for any machine.
assortment of the freshest candies in
the prettiest packages and backed byF or Rent— A furnished, heated room,
time and by the uniform method of |charge from all debts provable against j America’s most reputable makers,
conveniently located. For particu
calling in the pass hooks for verifica
lars apply by phone 271-M.
his estate under said bankrupt
acts, j A11 8jze poxes at all popular prices,
tion. This method has proven very j except such debts as are excepted by
satisfactory in other sections of the j law from such discharge.
Let one of OSGOOD’S Five E xperi
State, and is now being used in the j Dated this 21st day of January, A. D. W e st
enced Watchmakers repair y o u r
above town. The Bank Commissioner j 1922.
watch. It will pay you.
D ru g
E nd
has issued a call notifying all savings
C H A R L E S ARI THOM PSON
C all a t Osgood’s and aee the N ational
depositors to either present their pass
Get it at M unro’s
Bankrupt.
Income Tax book which is easily
hooks at, or send them in by mail, to
Announcement
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
I II Ml imil ll llMI II II II II II II II I II II I MI II I II I IH II I II MI t ll ll ll l ll ll l ll l ll l ll ll ll l 'I I II IH II I II I II I II
kept and your Income tax return made
the Houlton Trust Company and the
To
the
Republican
voters
of
Aroos
llllllllllllllllilllllllilllillM
out FREE.
Houlton Savings Bank for verifica District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
took County: —
<>n this 4th day of February, A.
O.
tion. In verifying the pass books a
I
wish
to
announce
that
I
shall
W anted— Large spruce and cedar logs
representative of the banking depart 1922, on reading the foregoing Petition,
be a candidate in the Primary elec
for bridge work. W ill pay $10 per
ment will be stationed at each bank it is—
tion to be held next June for the
thousand more than the market price.
and will compare the pass books as O rdered by th e C o u rt, That a hearing
office of State Senator. I have served
Political Advertising
Inquire Harry R. Burleigh.
3tf
they come in for the purpose of cor he had upon the same on the 17th day of
as Representative to the Legislature Now Open and Ready for You
March,
A.
D.
1922,
before
the
said
recting any errors or omissions in
from
Caribou
for
two
terms.
1919
and
Practical courses in Bookkeeping and Bank Book No. 12782 issued by the
court, at Bangor in said district, Northern
Notice
the accounts.
1921, and if nominated and elected
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
Accountancy,
Shorthand and Type
As this work is done for the benefit Division, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
To the Republican voters of Aroos j Senator I will endeavor to serve the
lost, and this notice is given, as
and
that
notice
thereof
be
published
in
of the depositors, the Banking Depart
took: I desire to announce that Ij people of this county to the best of writing, Penmanship, etc., equip you required by law, that a duplicate book
ment should have the co-operation of the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed shall he a candidate for the office of I my ability.
for work without loss of time.
may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
in
said
district,
Northern
Division,
and
all depositors in presenting their pass
Countv Attorney at the June Prim 
Caribou. Maine. February 2, 1922.
35
Right
now is the time to get started.
that
all
known
creditors
and
other
perbooks at the bank, or sending them in,
^
aries. If you fell that my reputation
OMAR L. FAR N SW O RTH
by mail, on or before Thursday, Feb-1 9003 in interest may appear at the said as a practicing attorney is such as ,
Advt. Houlton Business College, Houlton, M e Live agents wanted to handle city
ruary 16 1922
I time and Place and show cause, If any to warrant your support, I assure you ! 36
trade for the genuine J. R. Watkins
‘______________
j they have, why the prayer of the said
1 Products. W rite quick for free sam
that the same will be fully appreciat
I petitioner should not be granted.
.... 1""i"l""i""""iii»'iiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiimiimii„„mi,1111,1111111111,1,11,1,111111,1111,1,111,1,111,1111111,1,..................„„„„„„„„
ple and particulars. The J. R. W at
Houlton Orange will hold a half : And It is further ordered by the court, ed.
kins Co., Dept. 73, New York, N. Y.
Cyrus F. Small
day session Saturday, Feb. 11th, be- j that the clerk shall send by mail to all
45p
Caribou, Maine, January 18. 1922.
ginning at 2 o’clock. First and second j known creditors copies of said petition
34 i
For Sale— An 8 room house w ith hard
degrees w
w ill
ill be
conferred
! their
and th,a
order*
addr*ssedas t0
them at
degrees
De conferred.
|
places
of residence
stated.
wood floors all modern conveni
Announcement.
j Witness The Honorable John A. Peters.
ences, double garage, wood shed,
Judge of the said court, and the seal To the Voters of, Aroostook County:
corner lot. beautiful shade trees aad
NOTICE
I desire at this time to announce
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
garden plot. Also fine corner lot am
my
candidacy
for
the
office
of
County
A ll persons having bills against the sion of said district on the 4th day of
corner Main street suitable for buildCommissioner to lie voted for in the ]
Town will please bring them or send February, A. I). 1922.
|ing. Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 357.
tf
|J | I I Auditors, A c c o u n t a n t s a n d T a x
June primaries.
!
(L. S.)
IS A B E L SH E E H A N
them to the Selectmen’s Office before
I feel that with the northern and
Agents— W e w ant reliable and enerDeputy Clerk.
Jv
Consultants
Saturday, February 18th, 1922, as our
! getic agents in your locality to
books will be closed for the year 1921- A true copy of petition and order thereon. central parts of the County already
represented that the claims of the
! advertise and take orders
for
a
^
^
“Let us do your w o rk ”
Attest: ISABEL S H E E H A N
1922 on that date.
j complete line of popular priced hosiery
A L F R E D E. A S T L E
Correspondence Solicited
Horne Office
5
we furnish
_J
'
rj for the entire family;
H O W A R D WEBB
h idehty Building
I ! samples, deliver orders, pay liberal
A L T O N E. C A R T E R
References Furnished
Po rtland,
Maine
I commissions, and will reserve terri
Selectmen of Houlton, Me.
tory.
For further details apply to
Lloyd A. Murray, 183 Main St., Brock
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Notice of First Mooting of Creditors
ton, Mass. Dept. E.
34p
In the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
|
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass
W ebster Tracy
| In Bankruptcy Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Bankrupt
■»
Glasses, Ford Regular
Put on $18
To the creditors of said Webster Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in
Tracy of Caribou in the county of
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
proportion to size of car. W e guar
Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank
Put on 20
antee good material, fit and work
rupt.
I Others this size
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th I Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square
manship. Auto Upholstering of all
day of FSb., A. D. 1922, the said Webster !
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line
Glass,
Dodge,
Buick-4,
etc.
Tracy
was
duly
adjudicated
bank- ;
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
Put on 30
rupt and that the first meeting of i
creditors will be held at the office o f !
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton on the 25th day |
of Fob., A. D. 1922. at 10 o’clock in the j
forenoon at which time the said creditors j
may attend, prove their claims, appoint j
0
,
a trustee, examine the bankrupt anJ !
S3
transact such other business as may pn - !
yerjy come before said meeting.

THE (SKOWHEGAN)
INDEPENDENT REPORTER

Munro’s
CANDIDATES

^pCTj

■

L L o rw o o d & N o rw o o d |

Autoists Attention

F orce

H illa r d

Dated at Houlton, Feb. 4th, 1922.

j

Brothers C

Houlton,

JL A

Garment Stock to Close Out

Maine

EDWIN L. VAIL,

N order tq m ake

Referee In Bankruptcy

room

and Sum iner Stock o f

fo r a

B ig

Spring and

L ad ies’ G arm ents

and

Furnishirjigs, I am forced to dispose o f my p re 

Reduction
in Freight

Rates

BANGOR

AND AROOSTOOK RAILROAD COMPANY
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

sent stock o f over $6000 worth

H ig h Class

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, W aists, Petticoats,

Bangor, Maine, February <5, 1922
TO THE PUBLIC:
The Board of Directors of this Company has decided that!
effective April 1st, 1922, the freight rates on potatoes, apples and hay in j
carloads, on shipments originating on the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad j
and destined to other stations on this road, or to stations on connecting]
lines (subject to the concurrence of such connecting lines), WILL BE '
REDUCED BY TEN PERCENT BELOW TH E RATES SHOWN I N !
THE FREIGHT TARIFFS OF TH IS COMPANY NOW IN EFFECT,
and said reduction will continue in effect until June 30, 1922, the date
upon which the ten percent reduction made by other railroads in the
United States is due to expire.
One of the principal reasons why the Directors of this Company
a. e unable to make this reduction prior to April 1st is because of the ex
cessive tax which the company has to pay to the State of Maine in ad
dition to the taxes paid to local municipalities and to the federal govern
ment, at least a portion of which must be earned before rates can be re
duced. The railroad has no income from which to pay these taxes except
the revenue received from the public for freight and passenger transpor
tation, and as the passenger service furnished to the public by this com
pany is done at a heavy loss, it is only through freight revenues that these
large taxes and other expenses can be met.
The State of Maine takes from this company as a tax five and
one-half (5V2c) cents out of every dollar paid by the public to the rail
road for transportation, both passenger and freight..
The taxes paid by this company to the State of Maine for
several years past have been as follows:
|
1917
$119,882
i
'
1918
171,816
1919
214,039
1920
232,981
1921
360,807
j
1922 (will be)
402,000
I
The tax this year will be two hundred and thirty-five (235%) j
percent increase over 1917.
|
During the same period the municipal taxes paid by this com
pany (mostly paid to towns in Aroostook County) have been increased
from $24,597 in 1917 to $40,199 in 1921, n increase of sixty-three (63% )
percent; whereas while the federal tax fc; 1917 was $43,781, in 1921 it was
only $42,000, a slight decrease.
The entire taxes paid by this company in 1917 were $188,260,
and in 1922 will be $488,820.
I AM REQUESTED TO ANNOUNCE TH A T THE SAME
REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATES ON THE COMMODITIES MEN
TIONED ABOVE WILL BE MADE ON APRIL 1st, AND UNDER
THE SAME CONDITIONS, BY THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND THE
AROOSTOOK VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANIES.
Attention is called to the recent reduction in demurrage rates
on empty lined cars held by shippers to a flat rate of $1.50 per day as
compared with the former rates of $2.00 per day for four days and $5.00
per day thereafter, at considerable loss to the company; and the reduc
tion that we have asked the Interstate Commerce Commission to author
ize in carload minimums on potatoes from 45,000 pounds to 40,000
pounds, if approved by the Commission, will result in this company
hauling approximately two thousand additional empty cars into Aroos
took County and two thousand additional loaded cars out without
additional revenue.
PERCY R. TODD, President

of

H ouse Dresses, A pron s, C hildren’s Dresses and
Furnishings.

^ $2,500.00 wjorth of Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses

just arrived

fo r

Spring anji all must go at a

Forty-seven Winter Coats to close! ont
at one-half price. Your choice of all
High Class Bolivia, Polo, and Veljour.
Fur and Self Collars. Coats that \i-ere
priced $35, $40 and $45
Your Choice $1j9.75
Twenty-seven splendid All Wool V en
ter Coats, bought to sell at $25 and |30
in Ladies and Misses Sizes
’
Your Choice$13>98
And another lot of W inter Coats to
( lose out at half price
$7.98
Children’s
$22.50
15.00
12.50
10.00

W inter Coats must go:
Coats at
$13.75
Coats at
9.S0
Coats at
7.5(0
Coats at
;
5.00
j

Over One Hundred Dresses, the most
desirable line of Dresses ever shown
in Houlton:
Forced to sell $$17.50 Tricotine
Dresses at
$ 9.7$
Forced to sell 20.00 Navy Blue
Tricolette Dresses at
7.50
Forced to sell Tricotine and Silk
Dresses, values $20 and $22.50
at $13.98
Forced to sell all new Tricotines
Taffeta and Canton Crepe
Dresses, values $27.50 and
$30
at $19.75

G reat

Sacrifice

Given away, Five Hundred P rize Pack
ages, value 25c each, one w ith each
purchase.
$1.00 Sale— The G reatest V alue Giv
ing D o llar Sale E ver Held in H oul
ton

$1.50 and $2 Children’s Dresses $1
Tw o pair Ladies’ Bloomers,
value $1.50
$1
All $1.50 and $2 Petticoats
$1
$2.00 Angora Scarfs
$1
Two 85c Muslin Gowns
$1
$1.25 and $1.50 Kimona Aprons $1
$1.50 and $2.00 Outing Gowns
$1
The above values are just a few of the
$1.00 values
$2.00 Sale— More Room W an ted

Forced to sell $3.50 and $5 Ladies'
Gingham and Voile Dresses at $2
Forced to sell $3.50 and $4.50 White
Gaberdine Skirts at
$2
Forced to sell Girls’ Dresses 8 to 14
value $3 and $3.50, Choice at
$2
Ladies’ Georgette and Crepe de Chene
Blouses.

Forced to Close Out Entire Stock
Your choice of all $6.50 and $7.50
Blouses at $4.95
Your choice of all $5 and $6
Blouses at $3.95
Your choice of all $4 and $4.50
Blouses at $2.98

A f<*w High Class Dresses at $24.75
Forced to sell Ladies’ and Children’s
New Spring Coats at cost. Ladies see
what wo offer at
$7.50, $10, $13.75 and $15.98

Girls' All Wool Serge Dresses regular
price $7.50
now $5.75
Girls' All Wool Serge Dresses value
$0 to close out
at $3.98

Forced to sell all Ladies’ Suits at $9.50
$12.98, $17.98 and $22.75
Forced to Close Out Eighty-nine
splendid plaited Prunella Skirts at
$2.98, $4.75, $6.69 and $8.75

Ladies’ All Wool Slip-On Dresses $2.98
Ladies' Silk Flounce Petticoats 1.69
Ladies' Silk Taffeta Petticoats
2.98
Ladies’ Silk Taffeta Petticoats
were $6.00
now 3.98

Force Sale will commence Thursday, Febru
ary 9—8.30 a. m. and continue during month

L. L. McLeod Garment Store
72 M ain Street

Second Floor

Houlton, Maine
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adapted to his needs; asserted that
the most successful.
These results
j
lasting improvement is to come only
coincided
with
the
showing
made by
Complete financial records were
by the development of cooperative
analyses of similar accounts cover
The national agricultural conference marketing; favored a scientific iimita- kept lai|;t year on 750 farms in Maine,
State highway departments the
which closed its sessions after adopt- tion of production and pointed out under t|he auspices of the College of ing a period of the last four years.
country over are hurrying to com
The most profit is obtained from
ing recommendations designed to [ the dignity of the profession,
plete plans and specifications for
Agriculture extension service. Plans combinations of enterprises including
alleviate present farm depression and
! "The co-operative marketing move- are being made by the county agents dairy cattle and poultry.
Jhighway construction in the spring
prevent recurrence of such a condi
, ment as fostered by the American
under the impetus of the recently
to hold! group meetings to assist in
tion, was hailed as “ the most farAny farmer desiring to keep ac
I farm bureau federation, is a protest
enacted $70,000,000 federal aid bill.
“ That in general asphalt Tillers are
closing! these accounts.
Assistance counts in cooperation with the exten
reaching conference of farmers ever
The plans are farther advanced more satisfactory than tar or tar- held,” in a statement issued by J. R. I expressed in action against excessive will als|3 be given those who are start
sion service, who will permit the use
this year than heretofore because mastic fillers, owing to the tendency Howard, president of the American ' margins and distributive costs. It is ing ne'jv accounts.
of his figures in a general summary
no
new
thing.
It
has
been
carried
on
Secretary
of
Commerce
Herbert of the latter either to chip out or flow Farm Bureau Federation, one of the
From- the accounts summaries will at the end of the year, to be used i i
successfully in Europe for hundreds
Hoover urgently asks early letting of in hot weather, leaving the brick un largest farmers’ organizations.
be madje and the figures compiled for studying agricultural conditions in his
ol' years. Within less than 50 years,
contracts as one means of affording protected.
The recommendations of the confer
the purpose of showing what kinds county, can secure an account book
Denmark
through co-operative market
relief from unemployment.
“ That very inferior material, as ence were indorsed by Mr. Howard
of enterprises are best adapted to without charge. At the request of a
ing has reduced distribution cost so
Up to the present time federal measured by laboratory tests may be and during the day were made the
conditions and pay best in the respec group of four or more farmers the
that
the producers receive 72 cents
to the amount of $211,135,376 Jsuccessfully used as base material basis of study by Secretary Wallace
tive counties.
<ounty agent in their county w ill hold
of the consumer’s dollar, more than
been allotted to the states as |for brick roads.”
and other officials on whom w ill devol twice as much as we get here and
According to the accounts kept last meetings for the purpose of giving
---------------government’s share in highway |
year farming systems based on live them assistance in keeping and study
ve the task of making them effective.
through cooperative marketing has reconstruction under federal aid since j
stock of some kind were, as a whole, ing their accounts.
Referring to President Harding’s
builded her entire national prosperity.
its institution in 1916, according to
nv
j fT lr tM C suggestion in opening the conference I
announcement o( T h o m e
“ Secretary Wallace comes out of the
that the farmers of the nation seek j
E. MacDonald. Director of the U. S. I Discovery of a distinct tidal move- to unite in co-operative organizations, j national agricultural conference with
of Public Roads. The total j ment, referable to the action of the Mr. Howard, in his statement, said: I Ms hands greatly strengthened to porof all the projects in which the i ,uin and the moon, in the entire lava
“ The farm bureau will undertake to j f ° rm a rea* ancl definite service tor
federal government has shared ex- 1column, crags, islands, lake
banks organize all the farmers Of the nation i agriculture and the nation. Particuincluding state and local funds, |and shelves within the encircling and unite them into strong commodity larly notable in the indorsements of
$496,151,682, the bureau crater of the fire pit of Kiiauea voi- marketing associations which wil im- j ^ 10 conference is the farmers’ demand
; t ano on this island, from which a prove the distribution of food to the j lor early completion of the St. LawPractically all forms of modern j system may be evolved whereby lasting benefit of bot h consumer and |rence deep waterway, the development
highway types have been constructed earthquakes and volcanic eruptions producer. W e want to bring the eater j ol -Muscle Shoals by Henry Ford, the I
provided under the various acts might be predicted considerably in and the grower closer together.
. building of a credit machine adapted
I have had m any years experience in
appropriating federal money, includ-: advance, has just been announced by
“ The national agricultural confer- ■1° a *arni turnover at reasonable
Fertilizers as w ell as with Farm ing in
• vitrified brick, macadam, sand Prof. Thomas A. Jaggar, G( vernment ence will go down in history as thie : ratos of interest and the farmer^’
clay, asphaltic and cement concrete volcanologist stationed at Kiiauea.
Aroostook. I know Fertilizers and can
most farreaching conference of farm-1 demand that both capital and labor
gravel. Altogether the mileage
Tht, ti(Jal movements h ive been ers ever held,” the statement said, j must share alike in the readjustments
give you the right goods to produce
built or approved has reached a to demonstrated by 22.000 observations “ The topmost feature, of course, was j which have already hit agriculture,
good crops
tal of 28,135.
to
occur
daily
and
i-emi-duily, the address of the President of the j “ The conference would
probably
In addition to exercising general analogous to those of the sea. The United States and the commitments j never 'have been possible except for
supervision over federal aid expendi movements range from one to four which it contained of the administra- j the work of the congressional joint
Please w rite m e for prices and terms
tures, the Bureau of Public Roads is . feet every day. They are naturally tioii’s attitude toward agriculture.
commission of agricultural inquiry
continually making scientific studies more pronounced in the liquid lava
“ Propably no chief executive of the . under the progressive leadership of
.of pavement construction and behav- belt than in the stiller magma and nation has previously indicated so j Chairman Sidney Anderson. To Presiin order to make available
to the movements of both have been deep and intelligent interest in the ! dent Harding, Secretary Wallace and
engineers, public officials re(llR:ed t0 terms of regularity from farmers’ affairs.
President Harding j Chairman Anderson the farmers of
public In general reliable in- the jrreguiar pulsations caused by recognized the bad state of agriculture j America are today rendering a sincere
concerning modern high- gas preSgUre with which they are at the present time; stressed the out- i vote of thanks for this opportunity to
C a la is ,
M a i n e
engineering practice.
merged in the complicated volcanic standing importance of agriculture in 1present their case of the nation, to
These scientific studies are con- me(_.jianism that actuates the entire our national life; showed that the seek a just and lasting remedy for the
at the government experi- java w)iumn. Prof. Jaggar said,
farmer must have a credit system j benefit of agriculture and the nation.”
station at Arlington, and in
during certain configurations of the
the field where the behavior of high sun and moon these tides should pile
w ays is actual use may be observed. up into greater crises, possible
of

WHAT UNCLE SAM
CALLS GOOD ROADS

funds
have
the

additional 2 inches of cushion should
suffice under all but trunkline high
ways subjected to very heavy traf
fic.
“ That whenever a rolled base is
used a bituminous rather than grout
filler should be employed ir order to
provide a flexible section thruout.

HAILS THE
FARM CONFERENCE

FARM RECORDS

MAY FORESEE QUAKE
BY TIDAL ACTIONS

the latest

Bureau
cost

zers

pense,
has been
announces.

as

ing

and

lor
highway
and the
formation
way

W i l l iis
s R.
i\. D
u resser

ducted
mental

j

Afl an example^ot the “ f t ” ® of
prediction in advance so that warning
experiment* conducted at the gov might be issued of danger arising
ernment station can be mentioned from the eruption, he announced.
the recent studies of sub-soil condi
The story of the methods employed
tions and the pavement over the sub-.

I. which .todies revealed the fact "> obtaining the 27,000 observations
soil.
also was related by Prof. Jaggar. He
that concrete pavements, for instance,
,
,
c u rl UP and down at the edges under • » » « several volunteer assist .nts speiit
the heat of the sun. Another in
stance of the bureau’s activities are
the tests of brick and concrete pave
ment specimens to determine their
ability to withstand impact or shock
as is might be imparted to them by
the wheels of heavily loaded motor

The hank pitched a tent upon the
hardened
lava on the hank of one of
trucks.
A typical illustration of the w o rk 1the lakes and installed their transits
done .in the field by the bureau is the and other instruments for taking ire>f the move
recent report of a survev of bricK que nt measurements
fire
lakes
its
of
tin
me
pavements on rolled gravel, ( r ush' d
l! was pi • e t t y warm do V l l there.'
stone, or slag bases.
This n ;or,.
”Ti ne ifter time
pointing out the adaptability of lo
r. j agger said.
caught li r<■ from tlw
cal materials, easily- available and at t i l e tei t pol
of
tile
a minimum cost, is made public in iutt MISe beat in t in * ( r ick
the current issue of the bureau - of  fioo r.
W e ( ii all our <n\ ii cooking
ficial publication. "Publ i c Roads. ”
a::d boi ! i >a (ai r wa t (•>• in i ed ' ot flaming
In 1920 the bureau tentatively list ( re 'ice s. W ( “ took obse •val ions every
ed the various types of pavements twr uty in i n 1it es day a lid a igl it throughvery
in der
according to their service
value. out t h .
often
nion th,
based on experience up to that time. did’ c l l i t eire [instances. \ \ o had to
In the following order: 1— Brick on eon fern with heat, gas, Sill ike. fumes
concrete base.
2— Sheet asphalt on and earthe uakes, rising and subconcrete base.
3— Cement concrete. sidence of the hank upon which we ,
4— Bituminous concrete. 4— Bitumin stood, and. worst of all. the frequent!
ous macadam|.
ft—Surface treated overflowing of the liquid lava that i
macadam. 7— Waterbound macadam. more than once nearly c< st us our j
8— Gravel macadam. 9— Gravel. 10— liV68.”
I
Sand Clay.
In view of the fact that concrete
CERTIFICATE EX
bases were the only type specifically
Mated at that time, the recent official
TENDING CHARTER
report on an investigation of rolled
TREASURY DEPARTM ENT
(ra v e l, crushed stone and slag bases, Office of Comptroller of the Currency
pointing out their service records and
Washington. I). ( ’ .,
|
length of life, and at the same time
Decembe ' 30, 1921. |
emphasizing the availability of the
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
material In territories where gravel presented to the undorsig: “ d. i* bus
been made to appear that 'Th 1 First '
banks, stone quarries or supplies o f 1

.
. .
Slag are located, contains conclusions
Of wide interest. These conclusions,
a* quoted from the official report, aro
as follows:
"T h e study of these roads would
seem to warrant the following con

elusions:
“That the rolled-base type, provid
ed it is properly placed and com
pacted, is a suitable type for brick
construction where soil conditions
are favorable and good natural drain
age may be obtained. Under these
conditions a 6-inch compacted rolled
he r * should be adequate, provided a
frfa e h sand or screenings cushion is
w ed.
“T hat the rolled base may be suc
cessfully used under ordinary road
provided the thickness of
the base Is adjusted to meet the pro
bable traffic requirements. An 8-inch
to 18 inch compacted base with an

Truth is
and Shall Prevail

thirty-one days and nights of extreme
danger within the great aciive throat
of the volcano during time of intense
activity, enormous gas pressure and
frequent overflowing of the lava
lakes.

.National Bank of Houlton" located in
|thp Town „ f Houlton in the County
j 0j> Aroostook and State of Maine, ban !
complied w:tp all the pr1'(visions of
tlm Act of Congress "to enable Nati on
al Banking Associations to extend

their corporate
existenee
and Kn
ottier purposes,” approved July lL!.
1882. as amended by the Ac . appro.ed I
April 12. 1!K>2.
j
Now, therefore. I, Thomas 1’ . K an e.'
acting Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that “ The First j
National Bank of Houlton” located in
the Town of Houlton in the ( ’ounty 1
of Aroostook and State ot Maine is :
authorized to have success on for the I
period specified in its amended j
articles of association: namely, until
close of business on December 30.1
1941.
j
In testimony whereof witness m y :
hand and Seal of office th s thirtieth
day of December, 1921.
T. P. KANE,
Acting Comptroller of ths Currency
Extension No. 1433
Charter No. 2749.
52
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j

j
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The universal popularity of Studebaker Gars is attested
by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest business
in its history in the year of 1921. I
lhe.sa.es of Studebaker Cars jwere 29% greater than in
19.'-h notwithstanding the fact that the total number of
ca w sold of all oilier makes (except Ford) was 40% less than
in 19/A). Stated otherwise, Studebaker’s ratio of sales was
129 and die total of other makes 6p, as compared with 1920.
i

1 he number of Studebaker Ca^s sold in the year of 1921
in both Greater New Y ork and ini the Metropolitan District
exceeded the sales of any other make except Ford.
Studebaker is the world’s largest producer o f six-cylinder
cars.
|
The only possible explanation o f the popularity o f
'Studebaker Cars lies in their quality, durability and de
pendable performance in users’ h^nds. P roo f that the cars
stand up in service with minimuni repairs is evidenced by
the fact that our sales of R epair Pprts in 1921 were 12% less
than they wrere in 1919, notwithstanding that 118,000 new
cars were sold and put in operation in 1920 and 1921. Based
on the total estimated number of Studebaker Cars in opera
tion in 1921, we sold $16.00 worth of parts per car for re
pairs from all causes, including accidents.
The materials and workmanship in Studebaker Cars
measure up to the highest standards known to the auto
mobile industry. Substantially better intrinsic values can
not be obtained at any price. Thje theory that high prices
necessarily mean fine cars is fallacious, simply because
prices are not based upon intrinsic values but upon pro
duction costs o f individual makers, which vary widely ac
cording to their ability and manufacturing facilities.
Obviously, high costs o f production, inevitably arising from
incompetence or inadequate manufacturing facilities, mean
not only high prices but actually inferior cars.
W ith $70,000,000 o f actual net assets including
$36,000,000 o f plant facilities, Studebaker stands unsur
passed in ability and resources to manufacture economically,
and give the greatest intrinsic value possible fo r a given

price.
T h e Studebaker Corporation o f Am erica

LINCOLN KNEW THE VALUE
of a liberal education and the accumu
lated savings of the people— the two
great buffers against adversity. You
aim straight for prosperity when you
open an account with the Houlton
Savings Bank.

&

H a n d
69 M ain Street

Harrington
Phone 550

Houlton, M aine

MODELS AND PRICES
f*

Dividends at the rate of 4% Per
Annum have been paid for the past
eleven years.

lton Savings .Bank
H fr U iJ O N ,

IflA IN jE '

O. B. Factories

L IG H T -S IX

S P E C IA L -S IX

B IG -S IX

5-Pass., 112' W. B„ 40 H. P.

5-Pass., 119* W. B., 50 H. P.

7-Pass., 126' W. B., 60 H. P.

C h a s s i s ..................

$ 875

C h a s s i s ..................

$1200

C h a s s i s ..............

T o u r i n g ................

1045

T o u r i n g ................

1475

T o u r i n g ............

1785

R o a d s t e r (3 -P ass.)

1045

R o a d s t e r (2 -P a ss.)

1425

C o u p e (4 -P a ss.)

2500

R o a d s t e r (4 -P a s s .)

1475

S e d a n ................

2700

1375

C o u p e (4 -P a s s .) . .

2150

1750

S e d a n ....................

2350

C o u p e -R o a d s t e r .
(2 -P a s s .) .
S e d a n ....................

$1500

HOULTON
it was supposed to have originated
and where they claim it has since
been found growing wild.
1 here again quote from Mr. Root:
What is Hubain?
Boiled
right
down to as few words that will justly
“ Mv dear friends, almost ever
and properly describe it: it is
.since (Jleenings was started 50 years
most valuable legume of the Clover j a R 0 ) i have had more or less lo say
family, by far. that has ever
been a|)0ut the value of sweet clover, and
discovered and disseminated. Though some of the old veteran i will
re
an infant, less than a year old, in its member how I was persecuted for
English name, and to my knowledge'. recommending the cultivi.tion of a
»o t yet supporting the dignity of a j ‘m)XjOUH weed.’ ete.
But 1 felt so
Latin one, discovered in an Iowa smv tlicit i was right. 1 ( id not feel
greenhouse in the spring of 1915. first
ry
much
troubled
er worried.
introduced and disseminated in the
>11, just now not onlj the Ohio
Rural
New
spring of 1918; it has been grown in Farmer hut later the
every part of the so-called civilized Yorker, and later still the National
world, all starting from these few Stockman and Farmer, have taken
original seeds, 22 plants in all, of that up the subject, and all seem to agree
greenhouse test of what was supposed that the New Annual Sweet Clover
to all have been seed of the old was going to produce a 'revolution’ in
biennial white sweet clover.
agriculture. The Rural New Yorker
For this quick and widespread dis was so enthusiastic that 1 was afraid
semination, the credit must be given they overdid it; but in t lis issue of
to the wonderful merits of this May 1. I find the following:
legume, the quick perceptive powers
"W here there is so it uch smoke
of the discoverer and his exceedingly there must be some fire. A fter I -had
great generosity.
He sacrificed the read the whole of this lather longopportunity of easily and honestly, winded article through twice;, very
the making of a great fortune for carefully the last time. I thought to
lUmaelf.
Instead of taking the ad myself that with such a t array of

HUBAM— A WONDERFUL
NEW KIND OF CLOVER

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1922

WARS WILL END
SAYS HARDING

becomingly, I don’t mean in any ma
terialistic way. or in that magic ac
complishment which is justly the
pride of Americans; but I am proud of
America because I have been a witness
to the radiation of American
con-j
science and American public senti-|
meat to the farthermost parts of the
world.

PAGE SEVEN

FRANCE SEEING HERSELF
AS SEEN BY MANY OTHERS

the final accord, especially as regards
to the tonnage of submarines.

“ Since that day the most refractory
There are certain evidences today Americans have believed us imperial
that France, after doing some real ists. It has been in vain that a small
l he results of the armament con
hard thinking, is at last beginning to
ference was expressed by President
band of journalists have tried to re
see herself as others see her.
habilitate us. We now pass for a race
Harding in two brief addresses, one
While some political experts —-I’erti- of honest people but without a politi
to a delegation of farmers and the
eax, for example- insist that the pre cal horizon, without generosity and
other at the annual meeting of the
‘‘ You haven’t any idea the influence !
American attitude toward France without confidence in the future. At
which the state of mind of this repub-j^nd therefore toward the Cenoa ConAmerican Red Cross.
the moment the entire world desires
.-.peaking to a delegation from the lic has had on the other nations of the I ference. is based on material consid- to recommence business and live in
national board of farm organizations world in this very crucial and import- ; orations, there are others, notably peace, a legend has been created that
the National Farmers’ Union and affil ant time. And it is so fine to know i Phillipe Millet, foreign editor of Petit France is an obstacle to universal
iated organizations which called at that the rest of mankind accepts the j Parisien, who now make open con- welfare.
attitude of this great, powerful nation, 1fession that this “ greatest European
the White House, the President said:
“ This is somewhat our fault. In
much abler to go on in a competition j democracy” needs to cease fooling
“ This conference will demonstrate
nearly all conferences we have had
for armament, much
stronger to j herself and immediately turn over a
the wisdom of internationally coming
only a negative policy. Such will like
assert is demands through physical new leaf if she wishes to maintain the
together— nations facing each other
ly be the case at Genoa. Instead of
might than anybody else in the world { S'ood will of other nations,
and settling problems without resort
fearlessly taking the lead in a demo
today, and yet notw ithstanding th a t1 -N!- Millet, writing under the nom de
cratic movement we continue to play
to arms.”
more fortunate position of physical i Plume of “ Diploinate.” says in Paris
the
role of the recalcitrant school
Several hours later Mr. Harding in might and financial strength, here is Midi:
boy that needs his ears pinched.”
convening the annual meeting of the our republic, asking nothing of any
“ It is only too clear that American
Red Cross in referring to the confer body in the world except no join us in opinion today is unfavorable to France,
ence declared:
the accomplishment of a thing which I Th « situation is really worse than it
-Wo are going to succeed beyond God would wish and
for
which appears. It is only the American
our loudest hopes: it is getting to be ( humanity must rejoice.
i Government that holds the press and
• u r * R t lis f 50c a n d 51.00
pleasing to be able to say that things
“ While I have found many a satis- i ^ ongress in check and thus keeps the
KIDDER’* M I T I L L I i
▼UC
RELIABLE REMEDY rOR 7 3 YEARS
never done before we can do now.” faction in the knowledge of the tender' Inanhestations °1 displeasure less than
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT RY MAIL
He added “ l know whereof I speak.” things and sympathetic things and they otherwise would be.
•O L D RY ALL DRUOOISTR
S A M U E L K ID D E R & C O .. Boston 2 9 M ass.
“ It is puerile for us to be indignant
Whether significant or not it w a s ; helpful tilings and Christ-like things
vantage of this great opportunity, evidence, from
irom such hig
mg l1 authority,
auiuoi u j, i
.
.
T, .
,«
’
.
..
. , J noted that Secretary Hughes, head of ( which you have done, it is a pleasure about it. W e would do much better
he gave it to the world
“without there
must be some considerable!
.
. .
..
,
the American delegation and chairman to say that I hope your sympathies to search for the cause. There is no
S H E R IF F ’S S A L E
money and without price.” For tnis blaze behind all this smol e.
of the conference, had visited the and your humanities and your g en tler' my*stei'y- W e should guard ourselves j
S T A T E O F M A IN E
great and noble
self-sacrifice
that
“ I got my eyes open enough to White House and held a somewhat i and sympathetic ministrations and j af?ainst ridicule by not attributing the j AROOSTOOK, ss.
Frof. H. D. Hughes made that he
send for one of these fr e ; packets of lengthy conference with the President j your generosity from this time o n ' s^ uarion to any insidious campaign
Taken this 13th day of January. A.
might the more quickly benefit his
seed and planted it on he 29th of before the Red Cross address.
j shall more largely be applied to those j dire<ted against our innocence. There D. 1922, on execution dated the 27th
feUowmen, this generation and all
day of December, 1921, issued on a
June. In about five days they came
no
To the Red Cross delegates the ; inevitable misfortunes and those ingenerations to come should rise up
judgment rendered on the 15th day of
up, but grew very slowly or about
escapable
sufferings
which
come
to
■
'
When
the
Washington
Conference
President spoke as follows:
j
and “call him blessed.”
December, 1921, by the Supreme
two weeks, and 1 began lo think that
“ I don’t know of any relationship peoples now and then in the peaceful I seemed eilded France suddenly pre Judicial Court for said County of
That it was no mistake of Mr.
they were not going to amount to
which comes with the presidency o f 1course of human affairs. There w i ll ! sented a naval programme that not Aroostook at the term thereon begun
Hughes, because of not recognizing
and held at Houlton in said County,
much of anything in this state, when
the republic which touches the heart j never he a time when there is not a I on,y aPPeared exorbitant but they also on the 3rd Tuesday of November,
the great value of this plant from
all at once they began to jump ahead,
and appeals to that inner man so j work to do. But now much comfort-1had nlore difficulty »n pardoning us 1921. in favor of Frontier Trust Com
the very first, that caused him to so
so that by the first of August the
intimately as association with the ing it is going to be to have the con- j because we presented an obstacle in pany, a corporation existing by law,
widely and freely give it away, as
tallest plants were something over
located at Fort Fairfield in said
American Red Cross.
! sciousness that you are contributing!
the following letter from him to the
I County, against Ray H. Harmon of
a foot high, and by the last of the
“ I wish I could speak a little more j to the alleviation o f these inescapable |
venerable bee man, A. I. Root, will
Mars Hill in said County, for one
month over two feet, si owing signs
intimately. I am just as proud ot j sufferings of peace rather than to be j
|thousand six hundred seventy-one
show.
of blossoming in a few more days.
i dollars and twenty-four cents, debt or
what the American Red Cross does called upon in the greater way as an |
Mr. A. 1. Root:— W e are sending
Six weeks of this time v e had not a
! damage, and twenty-four dollars and
as though I were an intimate and agency to relieve the sufferings |
you $40,000 worth of seed— not by
I sixty-seven cents, costs of suit, and
single shower, and not enough rain
active participant in all its programs, j deliberately caused by war. If th ere!
freight, but enclosed herewith at
will be sold at public auction at the
at any time to wet dowi two inches.
U c h e d to an explanatory sheet an.] u | ^
su9ored grpat)v It is one of the finest manifestations . is aught that I can do in my titular I
office of Powers & Guild in Fort F a ir
field in said county of Aroostook, to
w ith o u r com pllm en a. You m i l
j (o r
of wuter> but th)s hubam at of the better side of America that has 1connection with the order, I want the!
!
the highest bidder, on the twentyvice-presidents
and
the
chairman
o
f
!
in terested in ‘ • '« J ‘t'a c h e d »tatem ent ^ ^
d
a le a t. T h e Ie roots ever been shown to ourselves or to |
|seventh day of February, 1922, at ten
re g a rd in g th is seed, w hich I am send- ^
^
so
tl a t „ , ev had the world. I hope with all my h e a rt1the committee to call on me w henever j
i o’clock in the forenoon, all the right,
I am needed because it will be a '
In
s to
to th
e am
d iffe
re n t state experim
ent
j title and interest which the said Ray
ing
ine
ereiu
»
difficulty in pumping up all the that much of the big work which has j
H. Harmon had on the 22nd day of
•Cations. W ill you plant this seed
th is ,
' .
.
.
been yours in the past will never be pleasure and comfort and a com pen sa-,
water lor their requirements.
j March, 1921, being the day when the
asked of you again. It w ill be a I tion to serve with you on every
year?
I
' same was attached on the original
Farm Crop Section.
j By the middle of September they wonderful thing for me and for you j possible occasion.”
I writ in the action wherein judgement
2 y jj
Hughes would civprug€* &bout th ©© f©©t tiigh to have lived in a period when w e 1
j was rendered upon which said execu
A m e s , Iowa, April 15, 1918.
j and most of them in Blossom and have brought the conscience of man- i
tion issued, in and to certain real esj tate situate in Mars Hill in said coun
I here quote what Mr. Root says j bees working on them. By the 10th kind into an understanding where we
ty of Aroostook, to w it:— Commencing
in Gleanings In Bee Culture:
j of October they were al full of blos- shall have done something tangible to
I at a cedar stake marked eighty-four on
And Reduction of 16 2-3 per cent in
The letter Inclosed a packet of soms and buds, with the
tallest prevent calling upon you again for
j the County Road leading from Blaine
Price of Hood’s S arsap arilla
perhaps 50 seeds. I had a big laugh \plants over five feet with many war service.
to Fort Fairfield and on the north line
of the said Town of Mars H ill; thence
Make
this
standard
blood
medi- w h e n I received it, and then I divided |branches. Before this :ime we had
“ And I like to say it to you, because
cine
and
strength-giver
! south seventy-four degrees east along
more
^
A
F
E
G
U
A
R
D
against
La
Grippe
and
its
the few seeds and sent about half of had frost heavy enough to kill most I know whereof I speak. W e are go
economical than ever.
, said north line o f said town three
not j
dangerous effects.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is beyond
them, with the letter, to Prof. C. E. all other vegetation, b it had
ing to succeed beyond our fondest
i hundred forty and one-half rods to a
comparison for the good it does,
! stake on the road line; thence south
Thorne of the Ohio Experiment Sta seemed to effect Hub ini. It kept j hopes, it is getting to be pleasing to
When
weather
is
variable,
when
you
dose for dose. Nothing else will
I seventeen degrees west along the
so
promptly
and
thoroughly
have exposed yourself, become chilled
tion. H e replied at once that they right on growing, budd ng and bios- j be able to say that things never done
I road line to a cedar stake marked sixpurify and vitalize your blood.
through or walked in damp shoes— don’t
had already received a similar packet soming.
before we can do nov/. There isn’t
: tv. standing ninety rods north from
Nothing else equals it in the
delay. Get C . B. Q . quickly. Fortify against
a|
e f seed. W hat particularly impressed , At this .time— Oct. li — I built
way it sends strength through
. anything impossible when the conI the south line o f lot numbered sixty;
the consequences of a serious Cold.
your blood tingling with vitality
|thence north seventy-two and one-half
in * w as a
printed
statement
(of [ breakwind to the north 3f it, boarded <scjence 0f present-day civilization is
for every organ and tissue. It
degrees west two hundred ninety-one
on that accomplishment,
Depend on Hill’s— Standard remedy for
recent date) in regard to the new up the ends, put a sill on the south i
helps the stomach, kidneys and
and one-half rods to a stake standing
two
generations.
Tablet
form.
Quickest
liver.
It
enables
you
to
get
the
of it, upon which I stood my outside | “ And quite apart from our contribulegume, reading as below:
on the aforesaid County Road; thence
full benefit of all the vitamines in
to act.
Iow a State College and Iowa Experi windows, allowing their tops to lean j t -on t0 this new consciousness in the
; northerly along said County Road to
your food. It makes you feel well
against the plate of the windbreak. world, quite apart, from the immediate
place of beginning, containing one
Demand red box bearing Mr. Hill’s por
and keeps you well.
ment Station, Alms, Iowa.
It Is the medicine your mothers
hundred eighty-seven acres, more or
trait and signature.
An annual white sweet clover was This protected the planis till Nov. 4, benefits and satisfactions which come
and grandmothers relied upon to
! less.
discovered In an Iowa Experiment at which time we hud a freeze to us, what a wonderful thing it is to
help them over hard places.
A t AU Druggists—30 Cents
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this
Literally thousands of letters of
Station In March 1916, In seedings sufficiently hard enough to freeze in have lived, and thought and acted in
thirteenth
day of January, 1922.
commendation for benefits derived
W. H. HILI. COMPANY, DETROIT
made in the college greenhouse. In side the glass. W hile tnis freeze did such a way as to bring the deliberate
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla have
LE E H. PA R K E R ,
not kill them, it did cause them to intelligent public opinion of the world
been received in our office. Try it
te ld trials it made a growth of
35
Deputy Sheriff.
A few to this conclusion. I am so proud of
feet In
months, while medium red somewhat w ilt and draop.
clover made a growth of five inches, days later I cut them snug to the America. I don’t mean in the sense
end biennial white sweet clover
a ground, carried them into my house, that we have heretofore boasted unand spread them on a sheet in my
growth of 14 inches.
Letters have come to the Iowa sta living room, where in tsn days they
tion from all parts of the civilized seemed to be completely dried out.
Don’t neglect a constant backache,
world, begging for Just a few seeds. Then I carried them d>wn in my
on some sharp, darting pains or urinary dis
Uheard-of prices have been offered basement and laid them
The danger of dropsy or j
o r It. Tim e and again we have been damp moss. In a few days I discover orders.
serious to
naked to set our own price, and that ed that they had absorbed moisture Bright’s disease is too
ft would be paid gladly, but the Iowa enough to again bring them to life, ignore. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills as
opening their undeveloped blossoms, have your friends and neighbors Ask
Elston has not sold a single seed.
In the spring of 1918 100 seeds which were closed by their freezing, your neighbor! A Houlton case.
w e re sent to each of the state experi first, and later by the drying out.
Mrs. Jake Wise, Smyrna St., says:
ment stations, and 50 to each seed This blossoming was kept up for a “ I had a dull, nagging pain across my
that back and at times it would shoot into
company in the United States. Small month, till it seemed o me
tftf f |MR w ere also sent to farmers every bud that had started had bloom my right hip and make me miserable.
end seed-growers in different parts ed. This freak of blossoming under My kidneys didn’t act regularly and I
of the world who were especially in- such circumstances w is offset by knew something would have to
be
what seemed to me at ihe time of it, done to check the disorder. As Doan’s
terested.
The reports received by the Iowa by another strange freak. Although Kidney Pills had been used by a mem
•tgtion that in nearly all parts of the first blossoms opened at a time ber of my family with good results, I
the United States this clover has when it would seem n ost. favorable was led to try them and procured a
made the remarkable growth of from for seed setting and developing, not supply at French & Son’s Drug Store.
pod was I began taking them and they brought
four to eight feet in from four to a single well developed
grown, and, consequent y, no seed, quick relief.” (Statement given N ov
eight months from seeding.
H ere I again quote from Mr. Root: dry or green, on these 4 plants. This ember 15, 1916.)
“Please not in the above sentence season every plant that opened its
On October 15, 1920, Mrs. W ise
that 1 have taken the liberty to put blossoms before hard f-ost came set said: “ I haven’t had to use Doan’s
In Italics.
My good friend. Prof. seed in my one and one-hair acres of Kidney Pills or any other kidney
Hughes, and 1 take It for granted it.
remedy since Doan’s cured me in j
22-Four-34 T w o Pass. R oadster
$ 895
Until recently I had not thought 1916 and my faith in this remedy is I
thet the whole state of Iowa is back
of him ) refuses to sell the seed that much about what mighi. have caused just as strong today as when I fir s t!
22-Four~35 Five Pass. T ou rin g
935
mgke a promise of such value, no these 48 plants to fail to produce endorsed them.”
|
22-Four~36 T h ree Pass. C o u p e
1295
matter what price was offered, and in seed. It came to me like a flash all
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
their proposal to send out a
few at once, while I was leading a re Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
22-Four-37 Five Pass. Sedan
1395
seeds free of charge there was no port of the largest giowth of this
in 1his report
restriction confining themselves to Hubam in the world,
S H E R IF F ’S S A L E
the one state of Iowa; but I take it he stated that the plants grown in
S T A T E O F M A IN E
'
that a small packet of seed was to North Dakota did not produce h a lf1,\ ROOSTOOK. ss.
Taken this 14th day of January, A.
be given to each applicant
in the as much seed as those in Iowa.
whole wide world, without money and j There were only a few- wild bees to T) ^ * 7 ' ,!)n ox^(nitJon dated the 27th
day of December, 1921, Issued on a
22-Six-44 T h ree Pass. Roadster
$1365
without price.
'w ork on the former, while there we.e jn(lRinent remlenul on the 15th day o f ,
Now all these quotations I take |large apiaries there in .own. closeby. .December. 1921, by the Supreme,
22-Six-45 Five Pass. T ou rin g
1395
from the June number ot' Gleanings But that could not be the rea on that i Judicial Court for said
County of;
. lft20
, mv 4S „ i an,s did not pr )duce seed in ! Aroostook at the term thereof begun
22-Six-46 T h ree Pass. C ou p e
1885
„ I, ’
.
4.
...
. and h<'ld at Houlton in said Conntv,
Decided optimism v/ith respect to

J

~ ASTHMA

J

CbldsBecome
Serious

t'

J

Stamp_Tax Off

cascara^

ouinine

Cures Within
24 Hours

J

DON’T RISK NEGLECT

0*

Prices E f f e c t i v e
J a n u a r y 1, 1 9 2 2
When

Better

Autom obiles

Four

Cylinder

Models

a re

Built Buick W i l l
Build Them

Six

It would appear from the abote ,
|(B*au.«e they were w.thw a
thir(| Tl|eadav o;. No» erob,.V.
statements made by Prof. Hughes, r()a,is of 20 colonies that were work-i 1921. in favor of Clarence A.Powers
these reports were from those that J ing on them continually, even a ft e r ! and Thomas E. Houghton both
of
lie had received from those to whom) the windows were against them the ^ f,,’t l airfield in said County, against
he had sent the little packets of seed.
covering a matter of two years.
All this time this new clover went
by the name of the New Annual
W hite Sweet Clover. “ Hu” was ab
stracted from Prof. Hughes name,
while “bam was from Alabama, where

would crawl In between U>- j t o ^ C o u X . t r 0^ ^
sashes. It seems
.......very
......clear
' .... ..........
* - forty-six
to me j 'hundred
dollars
and seventhat a large proportion o’
these j teen cents, debt or damage, and
plants, as now graded, must have j twenty-three dollars and forty-one
,
1 1, p *1 *
cents, costs of suit, and will be sold
plstlllato blossoms, and all of that 4S a t p „ b l i c a u c t l o „ a t t h e offlce 0 [
plants happened to be of that kind, powers & Guild in Fort Fairfield in
E. W. Wooster.
said County of Aroostook, to the
________________________________________ highest bidder, on the twenty-seventh
I day of February, 1922, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, all the right, title and
Interest which the said Elwin S. True
had on the fifth day of February,
1921, being the day when the same
was attached on the original writ in
the action wherein
judgment was ;
rendered upon which said execution
issued, in and to certain real estate
I J Always Pu re
situate in said Caswell Plantation in
said County of Aroostook, to-wlt: Lot
f
and (Mean
numbered one hundred sixty-three ac
cording to Knight’s survey of Town
[
and K ep t G ood
ship Letter F, now said Caswell
Plantation.
in the Sealed
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this
Package
fourteenth day of January, 1922.
I
Lee H. Parker
35
Deputy Sheriff

R ed R os
tea is

n

g o o d te < J

L

Cylinder

M o c 1e 1s

22-Six-47 Five Pass. Sedan

2165

22-Six-48 Four Pass. C oupe

2075

22-Six-49 Seven Pass. T o u rin g

1585

22-Six-50 Seven Pass. Sedan

2375

A ll prices f. 0 . b., Flint, Mich.

Fred £. Hall Com pany
Houlton, Maine

HOULTON
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WBDNES DAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1922

...................................................... iiMimmimiiiiMiiHiiwmiMiuiiinimmj forget to either take your book in or
Fowler. Master, Frederick G. Ride
OAKFIELD
“ How so?’’
send it in by mail for verification on
Mr. John M. Brown was in Houlton out; Overseer, George C. Goodall;
or before Thursday, February ,16. Monday on business.
“ He offered her a thinking p a rt!1
Steward, Roy Boutilier; Asst. Steward
1922. It is also a guarantee to your
Mrs. Violet W hite was in Houlton E. T. W hite; Chaplain, W. H. W hit
self that your account is correct.
tier; Secretary, W illiam
Fowler ;
doing some shoping Saturday.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
Treasurer, Mrs. George Goodall; Gate In the District Court of the United States
Dr.
Bantoh
of
Island
Falls
was
in
E verett B. Betts
keeper,
James
Boutilier;
Lady
Asst.
................. n T .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................I l l l l l l l t ............
Mil I l lll Mil tl I Ml t I I......... ..IIMT
town Saturday calling on patients.
for the .Northern Division of the Dis
Everett B. Betts, a well known
Mr. Frank Gorham of Houlton, Steward, Evelyn Swallow.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
to
brother
Irving
on
a
business
trip
A rising vote of thanks was extend In the matter of
resident of Hodgdon, died at his home general agent for the Coe Mortimer
Subscribers should bear in
|
Bangor last week.
Thursday, February second, after an Fertilizer Co. was in town on busi ed to Past Master E. T. W hite for his George Hurd
In Bankruptcy
mind that all subscriptions are
Mrs. Oliner Var.dine and son of
loyal
support
of
the
order,
having
ness Friday.
Bankrupt
1
illness of several years duration.
Woodstock
N.
B.
were
recent
guests
payable in advance and the pa
Mr. E. I. Waddell of Presque Isle, been Master for 10 years, and was
To the creditors of said George Hurd
Mr.
Betts
was
born
in
Doaktown.
Mrs. O. A. Cole.
chairman of the Republican County absent only two meetings in that <> f Limestone in tlie
county
ot
per will be discontinued at ex of Mrs.
Lester Eaton went to Mill- N. B. in 1869 and for the past 40 Committee, was a business caller in time.
Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
piration. Notice of such expira inocket Saturday where she will visit years he has resided in Hodgdon Oakfield Friday.
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd
Resolution of Respect
W. E. Lane of Smyrna Mills, Union
day of Feb., A. D. 1922, the said George
where he conducted a farm.
tion will be sent out the First of friends for a time.
Supt. of Schools, attended the citizens
Whereas life ’s work being ended
Ora Hatfield, wiio is ill with the
adjudicated
bank
He was united in marriage in 1890 meeting at the Grange Hall in Oak-1 and the Death Angel has again enter- Hurd was duly
each month.
prevailing cold and abscesses in his
rupt and that the first meeting of
to
Miss
Ella
Donald
o
f
Doaktown,
N.
field Saturday p. in. for the purpose ! ed our midst and called from earth creditors will be held at the office of E d 
ears, is improving slowly.
Mrs. Albert Hatfield entertained a B. and to this union two children of discussing the school problem with j our brother Samuel White who has win L. Vail in Houlton on the 25th day
BRIDGEWATER
a view of building a new school house j been a member of Oakfield Grange for of Feb., A. D. 1922, at 10 o’clock in the
number of ladies t n Friday afternoon were born, Manford and Margaret.
Many cases of lagrippe and pneu at an old fashioned quilting bee.
in town this spring.
18 years, a very active member as forenoon at which time the said creditors
Besides his widow and children he
monia In town.
The ladies of the Baptist Aid met at long as health would permit,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
A. M. Stackpole ic confined to his Hatfield was the scene of a merry is survived by three brothers, C. R. the home of Mrs. Frank Stiles Thurs- j Whereas, we, the members of the trustee examine the bankrupt and trar home with la grippe.
gathering on Tuesday evening, Jan. 1Betts of Chicago, Robert Betts of day p. m. A fter disposing of various Oakfield Grange No. 414, do sincerely act such other business as may properly
Ira Killcollins and Zo Tracey were j 31 the occasion being Mrs. Hatfield’s Thorndike and Herman Betts of duties luncheon was served the party, i mourn the loss of our brother,
come before said meeting.
In Bangor over Sunday
after which the several members re-1 Resolve that we extend our sincere
birthday. One of the many pleasant
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 2nd, 1922
Natick,
Mass.,
also
two
sisters,
Mrs.
has
been
Mrs. M. J. Smith, who
turned to their homes speaking in ! sympathy to his sorrying family,
features of the evening was a most
E D W I N L. VAIL,
seriously ill is improving.
delicious and bourn il'ul supper served Hessie Gardiner of Bangor and Mrs. very flattering terms of the splendid j Resolve that our charter be draped
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Gladys Lewis is very ill at the home by the hostess. Together with the Leslie Merritt of Hodgdon.
luncheon prepaired by Mrs. Stiles, of : in mourning and badges turned for
of her sister Mrs. Weeks in Robinson. best wishes of her friends Mrs. HatD E P A R T M E N T OF
|thirty days in honor of our departed
Funeral services were held from his which she is particularly noted.
Mrs. M. A. Randall has been, ill field received a number of useful and
Does a husband’s success mean brother,
INLAND
FISHERIES AND GAME
late
home
Sunday
afternoon,
Rev.
with neuraligia since her return from , dainty presents. The party oroke up
everything to a wife? And can mother
Resolve that a copy of this ResoluS
T
A T E O F M A IN E
Dexter.
j at a ia te hour, all loud in their praise i Morley Durost conducting the service. love be crushed from a woman's heart tion be published in the
Houlton
Augusta
Mrs. Ida Packard and Mrs. Georgia j Qf the hospitality shown by the host |
---------------by the applause of the public? These |Times, a copy sent to the sorrowing
Public N otice
P ryor have been ill with bad co^ 3 , and hostess.
j
IIT T II7 T A M
are questions put forth in the latest family and a copy spread on our
but are able to be out again.
_____________
j
L I 1 1 L L 1U rl
W illiam Fox production starring Will- i records.
In conformity with the provisions
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickerson r e - ,
VANCFRORO
! Mr. Waldo Carmichael is expected iam Farnum. This picture, called
of Chapter 219 of the Public Laws of
Geo. C. Goodall
turned Thursday from Presque Isle
VAUbLD UAU
I home from the hospital on Wednes- “ His Greatest Sacrifice,” will be shown
1917, as amended, and deeming it for
Ellery E. Parker
where they accompanied the remains
Miss Louise Armstrong is suffering 1day
at the Martin Theatre next Saturday
the best interests of the State, the
William Fowler
of her sister Mrs. Georgia Knapp who j f rom an attack of appendicitis
Rev. Benj. Beatty will occupy the night.
Committee on Resolutions Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and
died here very suddenly of pneumonia, i Messrs. Earle Crandlemire and Joe pulpit of the U. B. church on Sunday,
Funeral services were held at the
Game hereby promulgates the follow 
Oakfield, Jan. 28, 1922.
---------------! Burke were in Lincoln last Saturday Feb. 12, at 10.30 a. m.
Baptist church Tuesday over the re
ing regulations relating to fishing in
f i r r iT P f t
I to attend the funeral of a relative.
The regular meeting of Littleton mains of Elmer E. Hersey which
Chase Brook in Township 13, Range
G reat Expectations
1 X 1 IK ll D
The p ythian Sistsrs held a whist Grange was held Saturday evening. arrived here on the Monday morning
“ The manager paid Sybil a great 7, and in the tributaries to said
Mrs. T. J. Carpenter is the guest of party and social in the K of P . hall
The 1st and 2nd degrees were con train. Sermon by Rev. W. H. Whittier.
Brook, and in Mosquito Brook, in
relatives in Houlton.
Friday evening. Refreshments were ferred on six candidates.
Township 13, Range 6, and Township
Mr. Hersey died at a Boston hospital compliment.”
A number of people from th istow n j served
Byron Titcomb, who is ill with last week where he had gone some
14, Range 7, and in the tributaries to
attended church In Ludlow Sunday.
Mr. Harley Price has so far recover typhoid fever in Orono, suffered an time ago for treatment. He leaves a
said brook, all of said waters being
Mrs. W ill Currie of Houlton was a ed from his recent illness to be able
wife and four small children to mourn
situated in the County of Aroostook.
For a
Home
caller in this town one day last week. to be out, which is very gratifying to ill turn on Saturday and another phy
his loss. The sympathy of the com
sician was called for consultation.
Rules and Regulations
Miss W ild ie Stevens is visiting at his many friends.
Mi l d
Made
Mrs. Thomas Nicholson, who is very munity goes out . to the bereaved
Section 1. For a period of four
the home of her sister, Mrs. HQward
A large party of young people from ill with double pneumonia is reported family.
Smoke
Cigar
years from March 1st A. D., 1922, it
Lavine of Mars Hill.
this town attended the Carmens’ ball about the same as the last few days.
shall be unlawful for any person to
The community was shocked at the
Frank Fitzpatrick was called to at McAdam recent y and report
a Her friends hope for a speedy re death of Geo. F. White Tuesday. Mr.
fish for, take, catch or kill any kind
Woodlawn, N. B. on Sunday by the most enjoyable time.
of fish at any time in Chase Brook,
White
complained
of
not
feeling
well
covery.
illness of his mother.
A New York Central private car
The Town Clerk has recorded the and laid down on his bed a short
which brook is situated in .Township
Mrs. Henry McConnell entertained occupied by Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt and
13, Range 7. or in any of the tribu
the ladies sewing club on Wednesday party who landed ir St. John enroute following: Married in Woodstock, N. time prior to dinner time and upon
B., Jan. 25th, by the Rev. M. E. Con- being called to dinner, the usual
taries to said Chase Brook, or in
afternoon of last week.
from Europe to New York was attach
Mosquito Brook, which Brook is sit
Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick spent Tues ed to the Boston train Friday night. son, Miles L. Weed ancl Dora A. response not being received, examina
Stanley, both of Littleton.
uated in Township 13, Range 6, and
tion revealed that Mr. White had died
day afternoon with Mrs. Frank Mc
Mrs. Thos. Thompson passed away
in Township 14, Range 7, or in any of
A meeting of the directors of Little very suddenly of supposed heart
Laughlin of the .Niles Settlement.
Friday night after a short Illness.
the tributaries to said Mosquito
son of
Mrs I Although in falling health for some ton Local No. 14 was held at the failure. He was 67 years of age.
_ Paul
.
„ Harrlgan,
.
.. . Mr.| and
.
Brook, all of said waters being sit
Grange Hall on Friday evening. The Besides a wife, he leaves four sons
John Harrlgan, was obliged to enter tjme pa3t Mrs. Thompson’s condition
uated in the County of Aroostook.
report of the auditor showed the local and two daughters to mourn his loss.
the hospital last week where he w ill j was ncd considered critical and she
Section 2. It shall also be unlaw
to be in a good financial condition. A Masonic funeral was conducted at
receive treatment for an injured leg. j wag preparing to leave home WednesAll
Dealers
Have Them
ful for any person to have in posses
On Sunday morning at the U. B. the Universalist church by Masons
j day night to enter a hospital in Bos- church Rev. O. E. Thomas gave an from Houlton and Island Falls, he
sion at any time any kind of fish
MONTICELLO
j ton for treatment. Wednesday eve- interesting and earnest message on being a member of those bodies. Ser
taken in violation of any provision
Several Masons from here attended ning she was stricken with an ill turn “ What shall it profit a man to gain mon by the Rev. Annie P. Bailey. Mr.
of these regulations.
T r y One
C6ntains
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this 4th
lodge In Houlton Wednesday evening. which proved fatal. She is survived the whole world and lose his own W hite has long been a trusted and
Today
Best of
day of February, A. D. 1922.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. John by her husband and three daughters, soul?” A large audience was present. respected citizen of the town. who
W illis E. Parsons,
And See
will be missed by all that knew him.
Material
Britton, who has pneumonia, is much Mrs. Arnold Dickinson and Miss Fem e
of this town and Mrs. P. W. Carson
Commissioner of Inland
bettor*
Crawford— Rugam
were
36
Fisheries and Game.
Oakfield Grange Installs Officers
Dr. F. O. Hill, who has been in Ban- of Bangor. The funeral .services
,
. .
A marriage of interest occurred on
gor the past week, returned home F r i - ! held Sunday afternoon from her late
The regular meeting of the Oakfield
ntffht
home, Rev. W. E. Greene officiating. Jan. 30th, 1922 at St. Mary’s church in
Grange was held Jan. 14 after the Kttmmtm
Q ttjF
O
'
_
_
.
.
o i r r u n o t V iv
r»f
t h o
p n m m n n i t y
Houlton at 7 o’clock a. m. when W ill
T b * boys of the American Legion , The sympathy of the community
usual routine of business. The follow 
their
iam
R.
Crawford
of
Littleton
and
Miss
b a re a dance billed for Monday e v e -1extended
to the lamily in tl
ing officers were installed by Past
Josephine Rugan of Houlton were
nlng, Feb. 13th, in the new Grange bereavement.
Master E. T. White assisted by Harold
united in marriage by Rev. Fr. Silke.
liall.
The
groom,
oldest
son
of
Robert
Dr. W . C. McLeod, dentist, who has
HODGDON
Say, v esterday I had the worst Cold you ever
Crawford, is a respected and pros
been at his office here for a few weeks
Mr. Robert Betts o:' Thorndike, Me. perous farmer. The bride is the daugh
saw. Nose run, bones ached, flashes of fever,
went to Bangor Thursday to visit his was called here last week
by the
hot and cold, chilly. But believe me, I am all
family who are spending the winter death of his brother, Mr. E. B. Betts. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rugan of
Houlton and is well and favorably
in that city.
right today.
A large crowd attended the enter
The condition of Ray McGlauflin : tainment on Saturday evening at known.
Do you want to know what did it? One 25c
A fter the ceremony, a wedding
still continues about the same.
He Mayo Hall and were well pleased with
box
of
breakfast
was
served
to
th?
immedi
has been unconscious for several days ;
H
the program.
and the cause is a puzzle to the physi- \ Mrs. Grace Cummings and her ate families at the home of the bride’s
L axative Cold Tablets, prepared
clans. He is seventeen years old and j brother Mr. Ernest Donald of Doak parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rugan A N N A N IL S O N and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
David town, N. B. were with relatives in of River street, Houlton, after which
N O R M A N K IN G in
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford came to their i
for L. A . B a rk e r Co., O ak field, M ain e
B
Nason.
town last week.
home on Littleton Ridge.
“Three Live Ghosts” tt
If you are a Savings Depositor in
Dolph Wiggin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Congratulations are extended by i ,(>»)<■
,n "f the le
e mo'lies (if the sea :on
either the Houlton Trust Company or Dei Wiggin, was operated upon at the
interest i(i'.r London setting. Three
the Houlton Savings Bank, do not Aroostook Hospital last week and is their friends for a long and happy with
Englishmen
os.
n;
eil from n German pri
wedded life.
forget to either take your book in or
son camp, h a v e difficulty s(;uarimr t i m m comfortable at this writing.
solves with tlic world V. h o l . e i i .
them
send it in by mail for verification on
The second of the four entertain
< MU
Keel
dead.
I ton't miss 111i■
or before Thursday, February
16.
N otice of F ir s t M eeting of C red ito rs
Comedy and New s.
ments to be given at the Town Hall
1922. It Is also a guarantee to your- |
by the Coit-Alber Co. cf Boston, under [n the District Court of the United States
self that your account is correct.
E have a fe w hundred bushels of N ative
the auspices of the Young Peoples

S u r r o u n d i n g'To w n s

B.F.A.
Cigars

Feeling Fine, Thank You

Week of February 6, 1922

Tem ple Theatre
WEDNESDAY

!

Bible class of the Methodist church
will be given Saturday evening, Feb.
EAST HODGDON
Season tickets $1.00, single
Mr. Charles London of Sherman is 11th.
tickets 50c.
visiting relatives here.
If you are a Savings Depositor in
Quite a number in the place have
either the Houlton Tru3t Company or
been layed up with grip.
Miss Gladys Pelkey is visiting her the Houlton Savings Ba*pk, do not
slater Mrs. Dean Jones in Centerville
N. B.
Notice of First Meetlnp o* Creditors
Mr. and Mrs. Orln Taylor and baby
In
the District Court of the United States
Kenneth are quite ill with congestion

NEW LIMERICK
Mlae Leota 8mlth visited relatives
In Houlton a few days last week.

Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Lougee

spent

the week-end with relatives in HoulM r*. H arley Baton of MllllnockeT
railing on relatives in town

Saturday.
The cottage prayer meeting w ill
9 t Y t with Mrs. H. A. Lovely on Wedneoday evening.
ffripk Lovely accompanied h 1s

MO RA NTII in
“ Hearts of the Range”

■In the matter of
. I A splendid drama of cowboys, love and
I James S. Watt
' In Fkinkn .
cattle
rustlers’ v»*ngt*.met*.
Different
!
Bankrupt.|
from any western play You've ever seen
j To the creditors of said
.lames
S. before.
Two Reel “ P a j l ’s T e m p ta tio n ”
j Watt of Fort Fairfield in
the county and (tno Reel " C h a rlie a t the B e a c h .”
j of Aroostook and
District aforesaid
bankrupt.

‘ZD

Notice is hereby given that on the
6th day of February, A. D.
1922 the
said
James S.
Watt
was
duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and
that
the
first
meeting of
creditors
will
be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
Houlton, on the 25th day of Feb., A.
D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at
which time the said creditors may at
tend, prove their
claims,
appoint
a
trustee,
examine
the bankrupt
and
transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 6th, 1922.
E D W IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy

o

E D W I N L. VAIL.
Referee :n Bankruptcy

LADIES’

Nam e

of

Featu re

to

be

Announced

Price for whole evenings entertainment
50 cents.

per

bushel.

we

W h o le

C orn and coarse

Corn

o ffe r

fo r 65c

Corn,

cracked

M eal

is

$2.00

in lots of not less

than one-half ton

SHOW

Given by the Houlton W om ans Club
8.30 to 9.30 preceded by usual Feature
Pictures at 7 o'clock

A.

H . Bradstreet &

Son

Bridgewater, Maine

SATURDAY
BARBARA

B E D F O R D in
“C inderella of the H ills ”

It’s worth your while tc see how labors
for love are rewarded. Mistreatment did
n't destroy filial love in the heart of Nor
ris Gradley. Two Reel Comedy “ Saving
Sister” and Mutt and Jeff.

VERSTOCKED

i

M I N S T R E L

O ats on hand which

per cwt., or $1.90

FRIDAY

said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 6th, 1922.

LINNEUS

M IL B U R N

i

for the Northern Division of the Dis
at this writing.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
The Sunday school will meet at
|
the home of Mrs. Benj. Duff next Sun In matter or
Thomas Lennon
| In Baikruptev
day, Feb. 12.
Bankrupt |
There is going to be a basket social
To the creditors of said Thomas
at the Lincoln school house Friday
Lennon of Caswell PI. in the county of
evening, Feb. 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor of Hodg Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank
don were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. rupt.
Notice is hereby given :hat on the 6th
Orln Taylor Sunday.
the said
Miss Hazel Woodcock spent the day of Feb. A. I). 1522
week end with her sister, Mrs. Percy Thomas Lennon was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting i
Stackhouse in Monticello.
Mrs. Miles Smith was the guest of of creditors will be held
the office of
Mrs. Bdward Ayotte and Mrs. Varney! Edwin# l . Vail in Houlton, on tin* 25th
i day of Feb., A. I). 1922, at
10 o’clock
in Houlton last Wednesday.
dt'
the
forenoon
at which time
Mrs. John Seenlin of Sherman and ; *«
M iss Pansy Taylor of Hodgdon were I the said creditors may attend, prove
a trustee, examine
the guest, of Mrs. Orln Taylor la s t ,
the bankrupt, and transact such other
Tuesday.
business as may properly come before

Mr. Byron Bither lost one of his
work horses Sunday.
Mr. Henry Shields has purchased a
new pair of work horses.
M r Eddie Ivy of Houlton spent
Sunday in town with relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry McFadden a baby girl on Friday, Feb. 3rd.
Mr. Carl Logie Is spending two
weeks in Houlton with his mother,
Mrs. Maoini Logie.
Mrs. H. J. Ruth and Mjs. Harry
8aw yer spent last Wednesday in Hodg
don with Mrs. Geo. Jones.
Mra. Bertie Cordoroy of Houlton is
spending a few weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Henry McFadden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett Adams and
son spent Sunday in Houlton with C.
U. Bishop of Bangor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball.
The Misses Marion Taylor and
Marion Colbath and Mr. Gilfred Colbath of Hodgdon spent Sunday with
M r. and Mrs. Firman Popham.
If you are a Savings Depositor in
either the Houlton Trust Company or
the tioulton Savings Bank, do not
forget to either take your book in or
send it in by mall for verification on
or before Thursday, February 16,
1922. It is also a guarantee to your
self that your account is correct.
On Wednesday, Feb. 1st, the follow
ing Indies were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Pressy in Hodgdon: Mrs. James
H. Ruth, Mrs. Geo. Adams, Mrs. May
Adams, Mrs. W illie Adams, Mrs.
gW ftii Bither, Mrs. Geo. W . Stewart,
Mrs. Claud Ruth, Mrs. Georgia Tozier,
Mrs. Herb Hillm an and son Earl. An
enjoyable day was spent together.

THURSDAY

for the Northern Division ol the Dis
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

on

the justly

fam ous

R ound

O ak

Coal

Stoves.

33 1-3% discount and

paid to any point in Aroostook
County

i
!

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

j

Sm yrna Mills, M ain e

International 8-16 Kerosene Tractor
" T H I S is a strong, light-weight tractor
* that you will Tike.
Owners of the
International 8-16 are pleased with the w ay it per
forms both at the draw bar and belt.

Fuel Economy
O f any two tractors of equal quality and use
fulness, the one that operates on the cheapest fuel
will be the most economical. The amount of saving to

Certified
Electric Service

the owner can b e definitely determined by the difference
in fuel costs. T h e International operates successfully
on kerosene and on even lower-priced fuels where they
can be obtained.
A s compared with gasoline, the
difference in the present price of these fuels means a
saving of from 50 to 60 per cent to an International
8-16 owner.

Telephone the Neighbor*
W ho K n ow
Get T heir Opinions
la selecting a farm light plant,
performance is what coints most.
You want to know how Willys Light
is liked by people who already have
plants.
Telephone any of our customers
—we will give you their names.
They will tell you of the Willys
Light cwti&td electric ter dee—how
all guesswork and uaceitainty la
eliminated. How a dependable,
year-in-and-year-out performance is
assured.
Get the facta, then aik ua to
daasouatrate.

#295 u p to #595

A. M. •TACKPOLE, Jr.
Bridgewater, Maine

Used to Advantage Any Day

Gasoline Engines and Supplies

International 8-16 is built to do belt work, as well as
drawbar work, and is dependable for satisfactory service
every day in the year.
N o w is the time to place your order. T h e sooner
you do so, the better chance to get your tractor in
time to handle a large part o f your farm work at a great
saving in labor, time and money.

F or Sale by

-------------------- -— For Sale b y -------------------------

N.

C.

Agent for this section

M a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine

N.

C. M a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine

